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parent *, George A. Perober and wife.

'Frances B., Widow Of fol^William E.
Hedlock, died September 30, at the home
other sister, Mrs. C. H. Townsend, in
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Mrs. Emma McParlabd Was taken sud-

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

denly end seriously ill at her home on
Central street Sunday morning. This
morning eh# wee reported as more com-

WSII OATS.

Trains Arrive nt Bllgworth from t£e, west nt
*.41 n. m., 4.28 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for th* want nt 1LID
s. m.» 4.22 p. m.
stTNDAYS. (Until Nov. 28.)
Arrive from west nt All a. is.. Leave for
the west at 8 28 p.m.
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Arthur Higgles, of Boston, is visiting
old borne here*

bis

l

ow

Mrs. Curtis K. Foster left last week for
Massachusetts tor tbe winter.

Pure Vanilla and

Record

a

Mrs. Agnes Bpurling, of Islesford,
in fit Is wort b.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Btinson, of |
Swan’s Island, are guests of Mra. Alice i
Parker.
Mrs. Moses I. Mayo left last week for
Lexington, Mass., to spend tbe winter

Bottle

ioc a
Price Guaranteed

is1

visiting friends

Lemon

Price

with

a

niece.

Tinker’# singing orchestra will appear
Hancock hall Tuesday evening, Oct. 17.
A dance will follow the concert.
at

to Oct II

The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serat tbe Unitarian church next Sunday morning will be “Tbe City Fonr
mon

Square”.

HAYNES, MT

J. A.

Mr. and Mra. Walter J. Clark Jr., accomMr. and Mrs. Arthur Abram,
ate speuaiug this week uu an automobile

panied by

trip through

C

C. BURRILL
—

&
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Established 1807—

tbe
tbe

Keligion.of

tbe Second

evening on, “This Beats

Hell.”
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152 Main St.,

Young Baggage
Carrier

A atmplc hut serviceable attachment for
any Ford car, providing *-*tra carrying
U«*ch on ever
; ifMie 28 inches square.
, ho**d.
Quickly attached or removed.
Dihc not obstruct view of driver.

Price
lo

Up One Plight

conntr'e*

SHOULD 8EE THE

Room 2

o.tleriuK.

Complete $5

ft'ute

model

whether car is 1914
Mkuufacturert by

oi

Mend for Photograph and Particulars.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
Law*y
Hart.

NAPHTHA CUANINE

L»o(l» chIIhI for mid ilellverwl
j
^P^cial attention to jmr« el post work :
B. B ESTEY ft CO..
Proprietors
PtB’« duett,
Eilowrortb. Me !

IRa B. HAIjAN, Jr
Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

Htavy Dry

J. A. HAYNES.

OtTfMfMigiCg Siticftst
falls, me. p. o. b*» 7

Water St.,

Ellsworth

^MWlMlMMM.
_

ly lay
rjjl.EPUOXK m

tr

Trip

_

Storage Batteries
Repaired
^ P

koyal,

Ellsworth, fie.

cord.

In two-cord lots, delivered.

Ellsworth

Unnehans Auto Livery

a

Ellsworth

Hooper's Rheumatic Remedy
TIM QrMt.ll

Discovery of the tgt.

It relieves Rheumatism, Cold in Heed,
Sore Throe I, Ear Ac be, Yooth Ache, stomAd
ach Ache, Heart Burn, Sprain., etc.
indispensable houaebold remedy. Used internally and externally, ea per directions.
•ent

postpaid, ni.00.

HOOPER RHEUMATIC COMPANY
M IrxafiaU Straat,

Max 401.

Hancock

County Savings Bank

BllswoTth,

Maine

Nlcolln Grange Kain
OBITUARY.
The Seventh annual bazaar and shootKBS. ELLA F. BALE.
ing match, odder the auspices ol Nicolin
Mrs. Bits F. Hsle died suddenly esrly
grange, will be held at' tbe grange hail,
North Ellsworth, to-morrow. There will yesterday morning, at her home on Fine
be tbe usual (air features In tbe ball, with street. Mrs. Hsle had been
suffering for
booths for the sale of fancy work, con- some time from heart trouble, but was
ice-cream.
and
about as ususl. and appeared in her usual
fectionery
At 10.30 a. m.. County Farm Agent health when she retired. Her sister. Miss
Mias Helen Adame, who has been visiton
will
a
talk
N. Worden
give
Anns F. Hight, occupying the bed with
ing in Boston, arrived home Friday. She George
Dinner will be served at noon. her, heard her sister make a slight sound,
made the trip to be from Boston with poultry.
H.
At 1.15 p. m.. Dairy Instructor J.
early yesterday morning, and when she
Mrs. Percy Lord, of Calais, by automoAt spoke to her she did not answ
Blanchard will deliver an address.
er, and found
bile. Mrs. Fred H. Kendrick, of Boston,
2.15 the play, uAt the Junction,” will be that she bad passed away.
returned with them, visiting bare a few
a local cast.
Mrs. Hsle was a daughter ol the tste
days. Mre. Lord and Mrs. Kendrick ere given by
The shooting match will take place in George W. T. Hight, and was born in
now in Holden, where they will remain
the afternoon, tho losing side to pay (or Ellsworth sixty-eight years ago. All her
until after the marriage Saturday of
tbe suppers for tbe winners.
life had been spent here.
Frances, daughter of Mr. end Mre. Harry
There wilt be dancing afternoon and
The sympathy of the entire cdmmu'bity
Lord, formerly of Ellsworth.
out to the sister now left alone, after
evening, with music by Sinclair's orMonday The Davis opened for the win- chestra.
a close
companionship of So many years.
ter months in Odd Fellows ball, with the
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock, and a The funeral will be held st the' to re to“The
Iron
increasingly popular aerial,
chicken supper at 11.30.
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Claw.”
Next Monday, in addition to
this serial, a special program of Mary
Rood Roads * ommittee.
Pick ford in “Hags” will be given, instead
COMING KVBNTS.
The executive committee of the. Hanof the usual one-reel plays. Thursday,
cock County Good Roads association, reMonday
evening, Oct. J6, at Hancock
Oct. 19, a Vita graph picture, “Hero of Subcently organized, has been announced as halt—Gladys Klark and company ih “The
marine D. 2.” will be given, the followfollows:
F.
Herbert
Emery, Reginald Rosary". Seats, 25, 35 and 50 cents, on
ing Thursday the photo-play, “Where is
Ingalla, James Shea, Eden; Dr. A. C. sale at R. H. Sn ith’s.
My Father?”
Hagertby, Fred A. Fatten, Ellsworth;
Thursday. Oct. 12, at Nicolin grange
The Knights of St. Joseph observed the Lewis B. Googins, Trenton; H.R.Googins,
hall—Annual bazaar and shooting match
first anniversary of their organization Bucksport; Dr. George E. Parsons, Desof Nicolin grange.
Monday evening, meeting at the home of tine; George 1. Soper, Orland; Fred A.
Daniel Harrington, ou Weal Main street. Torrey, Btonington; Paul W. Scott, Deer
Tuesday evening, Oct. 17, at Hancock
A picnic supper was enjoyed
and a Isle; Henry W. Sargent, Sedgwick; James hall-Tinker's singing orchestra; concert
pleasant evening spent. The following 8. Scott, Sullivan; 8. C. Coffin, Goulrts- and dance.
officers were elected: President, George
Friday and Saturday. Oct. 20 and 21, at
boro; L. C. Bragdon, Franklin: Ward W
Fortier; vice-president, Charles DrumCounty contest of boys’
Wescott, Bluehill; Brainard Condon, Pe- Hancock hall
and girls’ agricultural clubs.
mey; secretary, Henry Harrington; treas- nobscot; Roy Tapley, Brookaville; A. E.
Miss
Carrie
Harringtoo; librarian, Hodgdon, Mt. Desert; Dr. J. D. Phillips,
urer,
FAIR DATES.
James Coughlin; door guard, Harold Southwest Harbor; Frank W. Lun!,TreDorgan.
Tuesday, Oct. 24 —' Beyside grange fair
mont.
meeting of tbe association will and plowing contest.
Deputy Sheriff J. H. Macomber has gone beAnother
held at tbe board of trade room in
to Outer Long Island to enforce the Ellawortb
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 24.
PAULINE FREDERICK
quarantine established by the local and
State boards of health because of the outGreenwood Vi range Fair.
**•
! I« old”, at »hw V>xvt«. Thursday, Oct. 12.
break there of infantile paralysis.
Dr. *

j

.-7

IIST8K, MASS.

of the State board, went
the island last week to investigate reported cases, and louud five cases in four

The woman’s club will meet next Tuesday afternoon at three o’clock, witb Miss
M. A- Clark. Dr. George Parcher will

two deaths from the disease.

give

mu

informal

talk

on

tbe

immigrant

conditions.
The

W.

j

George H. Harnman left Sunday
visit in Springfield, Mass. She was
accompanied by her grandmother, Mrs.
Margaret Novell, who has spent the summer at Ellsworth Falls.
There will be a special meeting of the
board of trade this evening at 8 o’clock,
at the rooms in Hancock hall.
Importfor

ant

a

business

bouses

on

the

island.

unable to

was

There

trace the

have

been

Dr. Young

source

of

the

disease.

C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Nettie T. Fullerton this evening to make
| the final arrangements for the field worker, Mrs. Lillian Wight, who is coming to
Ellsworth the last of this month.

j

One of the

Young, secretary
to

will

be

presented,

and

ail

Tbe local surgical dressings committee
makes another appeal to the ladies of
Ellsworth to
so

much

in

assist

needed.

Ibis
The

work which is
committee

making surgical dressings. It

is

work

may

—

several

in

one-half

dozens.

hour

The

ticularly hopes that all
will come to help in the

one

is

simple
fold

committee

par-

tbe young
work. The

room

girls

library is open at 2 p. m. each
day except Monday. The committee
acknow ledges receipt of a check of |5
from Mrs. Fuitou J. Hedman. All contributions should be sent to H. H. Higgins, Union Trust Ue. Tbe membership
in

the

urged to be present.
fee of twenty-five cents may be paid to
D. Foster left Friday to spend
member of tbe committee.
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. George any
A tame'cow moose, now being enterR. Caldwell, in ^Somerville, Mass.
Her
little granddaughter, Barbara Caldwell, tained by Jerome Floyd at bis barn in
who has spent the summer here, returned Dollardtown, West Ellsworth, has received many visitors from all parts of the
home with her.
tbe past few days. This moose
Robert 8. Leighton and wife returned county
has been wandering about the Dollardyesterday to I heir borne in Eveifelt, Mass., town
neighborhood for some time, comafter two mouths at their cottage at Birch
ing to the bsrna with cattle, drinking
point. Their son John returned earlier, with them from the
watering-troughs,
to resume bis teaching at a Y. M. C. A.
and allowing people to touch her. She
school io Boston.
apparently has lost all sense of fear, and
Mrs. £. G. Nash, manager of the West- acts as if she had at some time been
ern Union telegraph office here, left Satwounded in the head, or was sick. Last
urday fora vacation of two weeks, going Fndsy Mr. Flo>dcame across her m bis
to Dover with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur meadow. He wanted bis w ite to see
her,
Howard, wjjp, with her two children, had sun drove her.up to the ro«d. W bile Mr.
members

5LABW00D

$3

Your account is invited.

a

York.

Mrs.

1915

M. B. Y0UN6, ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
M (Ms ot

accomplish something worth while by the practice
of economy and regular bank deposits. He is steadily
climbing higher up the ladder to success.
to

—

Misses Mabel Hammond and Constance
Purdy have closed tbe Hamlin cottage on
Bridge bill, which they occupy during tbe
summer, and returned Thursday to New

EVERY FORD OWNER

AMO

dressmaking

finelyn

Ability

A Man Proves His

For the return engagement at Hancock
hall, Gladys Klerk, supported by the
Gladys Klerk Co';, next Monday evening,
will present* “The Rosary”, a play that is
commanded By these of every religions
faith; ahd pronounoed by many as good as
a sermon.
A mystery la solved, which-lets
the white light of troth Into the* minds
that bake been darkened by evil, and

of Ellsworth

—

Maine.

The pastor of tbe Baptist church will
preach Sunday morning on “Tbe Chris-

SON

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Bepresentiug some

UNION TRUST COMPANY

gras* lemon.
trtCATHfcK IN KLUhOKTH.
The annual meeting of the Unitarian so\V‘ rfc
Ktending «r Midnight Toredy. ciety, preceded by the parish topper, wee
«*.» 10.1910.
held feat Wednesday evening at the Me1 From observations taken at the powvi
morial parlors. Officers were elected as
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Kivei
Power CO., io Ellsworth.
Precipitation ts follows: Martin.L. Adams, president; L.
given In Inches for the twenty four hoars;
F, Giles, vice-president; Frank b. Cell,
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precip- secretary; E. C. Osgood, treasurer; Miss
condition* ltatlon M. A.
Temperature
Oreeiy, historian; C. L. Morang, L.
4am
13 to
forenoon afternoon
F. Giles, Mrs. E. E. Rone, Mn. F. 1*
Wed
4179—
fair
clear
Kent and S. P. Eldridge, trustees.

SMxrtiMmate.

Superior
Qualityat

yaairs

a resiMrs. Abgl Pant, for. many
dent of Bangor,and mo then of Reg. Walter
Held Hunt, a former pastor of tba Ellsworth Uaiterian church,'died last steak in
a Boston hospital.
She wee token suddenly ill at lha Parker boose In Boston,
whlla On the way from her Sommer home
where
sb Oemden to East Orange,
aha was to spend tbesrtotar-wlth her
eons.
v V

teaches

■

Hat!nee Price to

•'

Sunday*. (Until &o». 96.)

Sativday,OctH- -feS** “Temptation”
Mcaday, Oct H- -“TheJIion Claw”
Tuesday.Oct 17--“Spider and the Fly” ^tur1n*Kub®rtKoi.
Wednesday,Oct 10- “The Foundling” r%nmmmt^VSf,0^
1

n.

MAILS OIOII AT POITOrnOI

Uoiwo W mat—10.46

r»o*i» rn^m.
ParMMiuut. Famous Players.

OvIU

4.2S p

a m;

Faom B awt—11.10 A m; 6.33 pm.

Wednesday, Oct 11--“Lydia Gilmore” JSffiT
»

Day*.

W-k

If you are in need of an investment, or desire the benefit Of our banking opportunities in
any way, call us up, write us, come and see us, or
we will send a representative to-see you and get in
touch with your needs.

|

BCBBDULB OF MAILS
In

CUSTOMERS.

‘fortatria, bat her oondilion ia atUI considered serioua. Her daughter, Mre. Harry
! E. Welker, of Exeter, If. H., arrived Monday afternoon.

AT RILAVOITV

Thursday Vvb
Oct 12

2. SELECTION
of SOUND and PROFITABLE
Investments.
This organization, possessing the Best of
Financial, Legal &nd Accounting connections, call
guide you in the Second step.
OUR SERVICE DEVELOPS PERMANENT

appendicitis,

Your account is invited

“

There are two very important steps in the
acquirement of permanent income.
1. ACCUMULATION.

eighty-one

■

By prudent saving and regular bank
jtosits is an asset of considerable value.

HAVIKS EARNED AND SAVED HOW WILL YOU INVEST?

«.
The Davis Theatre
Admr notice-James A Freeman
—AngeliaT Hanior
—Hasan 8 Norton
v
AlUton, Mass. Mrs. Hedlock was a native
-Fred G Reed
Exec notice—Mol bury K Haslam
of Ellsworth, a dsugbter of the late Ben—Eben
L
Higgins
n
jamin J. Tinkers 3he was
*\
Ujhorge Ga*. sron
*•
1
^
—Oebrge'W Anderson
years of age.
NE Tel A Telco
Mr*. W. L. Pratt returned last week
Hancock Co Savings Rank
J A Haynes-Extracts
rrom Bar Harbor, where she was called by
Gladys Klark Company
statement*nf t-e ownership. rvinieeme^t., the Illness of her seven-yrsr old grand1
circn ation e«c.. of the Ellsworth AmeHi an
Charles Alan Holt, who was operLife ios Held manager and solicitor wanted son,
at the
ated upon recently lor
In bankmptcv H»»r>sn A Perry
HC Austin— Hoosier cabinet
ftsr Hurbnr hoepitm. The little' fellow is
G A Parcher—Dyspepsia Tablets
now doing well. »
—

EXPERIENCE

THE

ABBrtliruidUk.

In connection with '|be control o( the
epidemic of inQnttle paralysis, is visiting

LOCAL AFFAIRS

are

Mrs. L.

•pent

s

feW days

here.

The Methodist society scored another
triumph in its three days’ fair last week.
The exhibits were excellent, and interest was sustained throughout the fair by
new features each day.
The fair was a
gratifying financial success.
Dr. George Farther, of the United States
public health service, who has been in
New York for some weeks on special duty

and Mrs. ciuyu an a lew ueiguuots
examining her at close quarters,

we e

the

turned and walked into tbe barn.
Mr. Floyd shut the doors upon her, and
uoi
ifien tbe fl baud gams commislater
sioners through Utme Warden Shea.
moose

lu the first place you o in rest assured c t the
same careful attention to your every want at
H. W. Mo rang’s store. If you have no time
to call, ’phot a for your box if CeduUs.—A4vt.

very beat fairs of the season,

standpoint of exhibit?, was held
at East brook yesterday. This fact is rather
unusual, and speaks highly for the spirit
from the

t of

the

miums

people of that section.
offered, yet the ball

were

fruit, produce

of

No prewas

and other exhibits.

full

1^.

1). Butler brought thirty-seven entries,
while many others were not far behind.
Chief among the fruit exhibitors were,
F. A. DeMeyer, James Lowrie, Fred Abbott, Stella Butler, Jesse Abbott. L. i>.
Butler, Leona Wilbur, W. F. Bunker, W.
W. Jordan, N. F. Bunker, Percy Woodworth and Charles Wilbur.
The yellow flint corn shown by L. D.
Butler, Harold Butler and N. F. Bunker
was of exceedingly high quality, and i*now on exhibition at the office of
County
Agent Worden in Ellsworth.

Hayiilde Grange Kair.
grange will hold its annual f tr
at the ball Oct. 24, with the addition of a

Bayside

plowing contest under the supervision of
County Agent G. N. Worden, Harness
races

and other contests

the afternoon.

Supper

will

will

be

be

held

in

served

at

CAST OF CHARACTBRS.

.Pauline Frederick
Donald Bryant.Thomas
Holding
Robert Wainwright.Julian
L’Estrange
D’hr son. .Lowell Sherman

1'ut‘.v.Lucille Fursman
Dolbeare.Russell Bassett
Pauline Frederick, one or the foremost
emotional artistes of the American stage, who
achieved a great personal triumph in her
initial motion picture characterization, in the
Famous Players Film Company’s

superb
photo-spectacle, “The Eternal City.’’ returns
the screen in an overpower:ugly dramatic
photo production of *8old”. the great drama
of woman’s devotion: adapted Iron) the Russian of George Erastov. As the wife of the
to

poor artist. who poses f,*r his successful rival
in order »« obtain funds for her
husband,
who detects and misjudges her. Miss Frederick is completely overwhelming iu ihe intensit> and strength of her portrayal. This

s.irring five-part photoplay will make an iuon the
u»ind* of all who

delible impression
wituess it.— 4rt»t.

6.00 and attest he dsnee.
norm

of

niK

You Can Eat Without Fear

kiVkr.

Sophia Dodge went to South Bluebill Sunday.
Mrs. Mabel Tenney spent a few days reMrs.

in Clifton?

Etta Hodgkins, who has been with
sister. Mrs. Maggie Clo«son, ha’s returned to her home at South Bluehitl.
Mrs.

Diahe6

no

PAWCHER'S

cently with her sister, Mrs. Dena P. Clew-

ley,

and Rich Food have
terror, it you use

Fancy

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

her

Justtua Wells, who ins spent several weeks with her sister,
vlr-». Mary
Betts, returned to her home in Dorchester.
Muss., last Saturday.
Ernest Richardson and wife, of South
Brewer called on Cap*. D. F. Closson lust
Sunday. Mrs. Richardson was formerly
M-.ss Vlnia Ray, of this place.
Mrs.

Bertha Stone, w-o has spent the
summer here with relatives, returned to

A

Stimulant Antacid, valuable in cases ot
Nau«e*i, Heartburn, Indirection.

Prove

it with

Lawrence, Mass.,

week.

Her

cou>in,

MGs Linda Pratt, went with her to spend
the wi uier.

trial

PARCHER’S

p,.i-k

<te

lor 10

cents

FPAEMACY

t llsworth, Maine

WOOLENS

Miss

last

a

SAVE

MONEY

by buying d-e«s material

and c»ntiuva direct from the Camden
Woolen Mills. Write for samples
mete
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
ferment planned.
Retail Dept., ouz 36, Camden, Me.

<

amflftf U)t ®ranjrr».

JButual ISnutft Calnrnn.

SUNDAYSCHOOL

KOITXP

»t

Lesson III.—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct 15* 1916*

The rurpoeee of thU column ere •ucdno j
Mated tn the title and moue- U le for the mat 4
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopefell
Seine for the common rod. tt 1- for the comr*ai*t. a pu:eeyor of Inmon uee—a public
; formation and »a*fge*itoi», a medium for the laIt th»* capacity It aolldta
hteae

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Lawny Acts

xxv,

Memory Verses, 10, 11—Golden Text,
Matt, x, 2S—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D.

M.

Stearns.

The successor to Petlx. Porcius Foetus. seems to have been in some respects like minded to Felix, for he. too.

willing to do tiie -lews a pleasure
(xxlv, 27: xxv. 12,. and he would hnve
was

IDiKomivo

Paul hack to Jerusalem bad be
been willing to go. This wa* what the
Jews desired, that they might lay lu
sent

for him by the way and kill him
Tl.clr hatred of Paul does
(xxv. 3i.
not seem to have decreased In the leas:
during two ymr*. for they were still
full of grievous complaint. against him
which they coclj uot prove (verses 1
He was having wondrous reflow
7>.
ship with the laird Jesus, for whose
sake be was su'Tering and of whom tt
wss written. "False witnesses did rise
up: they laid to my charge things that
I knew noi
"Keproacb hath broken
my bear:, and I am full of heaviness"
(Pi. xxxv. ii. nix, 20y
When v. e <-onsider such words as
tb^pe. "The ; phatt be hid from the
scourge of tlie tongue.” “Thou shalt
keep them se retiy In a pavilion from
the strife of 'ongoes." "There shall do
evil befall thee." “No weapon that Is
formed against thee shall prosper”
(Job v. 21; Ps. xxxL 20; xrt. tO: Isa
Uv, 171 and other similar assurance*
we are tempted to wonder a tittle, but
then we remember that Paul was Ml
that be must suffer great things for
Christ's sake, and be taught other,
that we must through much tribulation enter Into the kingdom of Rod anil
that all who win Hve godly tn Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution. And our
Lord said to Hla diaetples that lri the
world we would bare tribulation, and
after He a* ended He said to one of
the churches that the devil would east
some of them luto prison, but they
were to continue faithful even If the*
died for If. und some who had ticen
killed were told to rest awhile till oth
en should be killed as they were (Acts
ix. 16; xlv. 22: II Tim. 11L 12; John xvi,
33; Hev. U. 10: vt. Hi.
He certainly
loves HI* own and will to the utter
most yet He allowed the disci;.’-1
to toil nearly all night against n nn.
trary wind, and He allowed Iji»~u--?s
to continue sick and die nnd he burl. J
that Gcd might be glorified.
We most bear In mind that Just
e
cause we are His we bare the
mr|l.
tbe flesh and tbe devil to contend with,
but He will not snffer a* to lie f ed
above that we are able, and i’ll mir
trials and afflictions are working for
Os a far move exceeding and rtr:->ial
weight of glory (1 Cor. x. 13; II c.ir
tv. 15-181.
When from tbe kingdom
sr.d tbe glory we look back over or
life atory and consider all the * ay
by which He baa led ns we may | er
baps see a reason for everything He
baa done or permitted.
Bat we shall
sorely say right was tbe pathway lr id
lng to this. It therefore becomes u~
during this little-while to say. "As for
God, His way is iierfect:" “Just and
true are Tby ways, Thou King of na
Bona" (Pa xvlli, 30; Bev rr. tu>.
If only we conld have no will of our
own and rest wholly and Tally In th
perfect will and love of Cod we wonlil
have a foretaste of beoven In spite of
all our trials here. When Paul ref- seal
to return to Jerusalem and ap|ie It 1 to
Caesar that decided matters fur the
present, and Festua said. "Unto < attar shalt thou
I
go" -verse* 1M“may be that tbe Lord's nigbt me age
to him. "So mast tbou bear wl-i.esalso at Ror»y (xxlH. 111. helped bln
to decide to appeal to Caesar, for
ae
b ivisar meant Home, and tb s may
•c-eroe-1 to him bis opportunlt".
King Act!pm and Berube bn ing
come to Caesarea to S" lute Fesft* the
whole matter *r« laid before l!..-m
and Agrtp[>a expressed a dc-sl:
to
hear Paul for himself, and that rill
be our lesson for next week. Til: s was
being fulfilled the I.orls me sige to
Ananias concerning Paul
•'fie Is a
chosen vessel unto me to tear rav
name before the gentiles mid k. igs
and the children of Israel (lx. loi As
Featus rehearsed the matter to A: rip
pa. he said that the whole matter scorn
ed to be a question of Jewish stipe: stl
tlon. and specially concerning one
Jesus, who was dead, but whom Faul
affirmed to lie nlive iverse Illi
Poe*
not that seem to describe the knowledge that many so called en'i htrned
people have of Him even now? il my
are like Oalllo and care for none of
these things ixvlll. 14-17). while man'
there, even among churchgoers, who
take some part In the public worship
outwardly, know nothing of nim ns a
personal Saviour and friend
It is written of such in Isa. xxlx. 13.
“This people draw near me with their
mouth and with their lijis do tumor
me. but have removed their heart far
Also In Ezek. xxxlil. 21.
from me.”
“They bear thy words, but they will
not do them, for with their mouth they
shew much love, but their heart goetb
In Matt
after their covetousness.”
XT, 8. 8. our Lord quoted the words
from Isaiah concerning the hypocrites
Can you not hear our
of Hla day.
Lord saying to you, “What think ye of
Jeaua? Whom do ye aay that I am?"
Does your heart reply. “O Lord, thou
ait to me my own Saviour, who didst
bear my sins on the cross and bast redeemed me by Thy precious blood, that
I might Uve for Thee, and after I have
raffc-cd awhile share Thy kingdom

It

r-inno.

know aboat yoar

norer

neigh-

Tbs only this* you’d
bor Is his name.
If all yoar dsya nut bright and fair and
certain was roar p*a«n
f
Yoa*d only kuow a idiow by ibe ftaltrtt

Acquaintance*

j1

eeer owa

If

yoa’d

jj

am

ail

y«w’d

taking Lydia

always gpasse-1 y*u by and grlof

bad

earn

this earth

upon

nerer

women

those who

known.

j

<

came

morning sorrow
world was grim.

fered

saw

Tis not In nanahine friends are made, bud
when oar skies are gray.
The splendid souls that men possess

are}

display.

We cannot tell what Ilea behind the hasty
nod or smile.
Soi wM *f »lM will com. lrom M is )«•« a
hull while:
W« 0.1/ knww that wh«o w. face the earaa
that Hf* moat mad
a
W« mallei the paamt-bi haa thaafld loto
Selected Hi 111
(Head.
—

■

Dear Jf. B. FneelU:
Then are many who can anbacribe to
tba troth of the above. Many have real! ised it in their live*. Cbevr and symto them
pathy aad kindma* have coin*
I from aooreaa where ibay were least exi pected; and a belief in the ooiveraal
! brotherhood of mao baa been strengthened.

j

There are lhoe* who poaeeaa "splendid
aoola”, bat their forces and powers ware
! latent oattl tba need* or toe aorrow* of
!
•others woke these abilities to activity.

| Deer raw Jfadg* aad M. B.

_____

i

j

/Vieada.'
Por several week* I have ei pec ted to send
the children
with
bat
column,
the
a Hoe to
1 have
(Olay and th* herrytax and picul g
Deflected to do ao.
That waa a great reeoloe. not only in comOf coarse
ber* hat from every point ol view
there were faces we missed from their oooataat atteadance la the past, hat let aa hop*

they may be with as soother year.
Oue thing haa weighed on my mind quit*
heavily since onr meetlag, aad that la. after
all the troahie Aant sad Uncle Madge and
the family took to arrange for tba picnic
there, we failed, aa far aa I know, to tbaak
them by vote, aa ia oar caatam where w* are
entertained, bat though we failed tbui formally to express oar gratitude. I am aar*
that all present felt grateful to them fur all
thalr trouhla aad the many utc* things they
Waa very
took so much pains to prepare.
glad to asset Betsey Prig for th* drat time,

a

I

Hardly Able

Welcome indeed
this week

stand.

You shall

your letter and more
than you cau underlate your piece at the

is

head of the class for

being the that

to re-

port after attending ibis year’s reunion.
ou bearing from “L
•. W.”,
“Well Done”, or “Alt Doue,” from “Aunt
hi aria” aud “Betsey Png”. 1 heard from
Aunt
“at a*eet
Maria,
however, in
w
a beautiful bouquet of her blossoms
ay
coming in good couduion by parcel post,
aud the pink glmdiol uses she sent Narcissus
were the handsomest 1 ever saw.
I counted

Thanks to you, 8.
recipe, and to

cake

clippings,

one

J. Y., for the fudge
%fra. 8. E. for her

of wh ich

follows

here,

end

c ASTORIA

Wbat k tba moat motet piece of
Jew airy? A watch, baraase It always
Ira spa Its bands on ili (Ma and rans
down Ms awn worha,

tba weak-and

spent

Mrs. Locy J. Emery, of Baagor, spent a
leer days raosatly la town.
Jenna Wltbas, accompanied by bis
brotbar. recently spent a leer days bate.

“I baaed that yon am to marry Tom-

ky."

"Tea: ha ashed me kat evening.
Tat ma inagraAkk yon. Tommy
Dr. William Emery called on friends k al right; he k ooa of tba nicest felbare Sunday, returning to BanfCC with lows to whom I haws osar bean engagbis mother.
ed."—Pock.
Tba community was mddsned by tba
al»b*
death of Mrs. Henry SHHnftun.
Ba— Wemaa ham do real intaiuways bad a cbesrfol word tor ell. Mrs,
Btlllafton eras an actitu and analgetic ganea Than show tba worst JudgIn
ment la the moat Important matters.
woman, always e illlnf to do bar part
ererytbiaf. Sba was a ebartar mambac of Bho—Thar* paiBtril tma. bat 1 think
Arbutus franc*. All axtand spmpatby to
yon ongbt to bn tba kat parson to rail
tba family. 8b* leer** a hue bend, three It to my attanriraa—Mchmond Timesdeaf b t ere— It re. Greanleef Slacbtlr, His* Dkpatrb.
Myra BiUlogtoo and Mias Mary Btlliaf■offering Inn rams beautiful when
ton; alto a mother, Mrs;D. A. Conery,
ana beers great calamities with cheer
on* sister. Mrs. OCisUartor.aado beetbar,
fulness, eat through InaeuslM lr hot
Jeans Oonary, all of this town.
1*
Got. 9.
through greater— wf tntad
■

_

Earitaat CeM tlaiaga.
la htaeaulay*a eeeay oa "Lord Baron" bo potato oot that la MB) Em
■abject at bla noalr Mad the expert
meat of etnfflng a fowl with aoow ta
prevent It from potrefjlatt and h> ear
rylnf out the wort aaoght cold. Bom
which be died. HaMthj adda: "In
the last letter that be rear wrote wttb
Barer* which, aa he Bald, could eat
fteadlljr hold a pen, ha did aot omit ta
men turn that the experiment at tha
mow had aaoaaadad excellently woE."
It however. we torn ta eatara there
•re lilac* Brea ta Elbeita at maamaatha
proaarrad ta taa aa that their Saah la
Kill earn bla Bom a parted prebaMp
roeval with tha Brat appearance of
man oa thta gtoha
tt tha
bronchi to I hair baaqeeta the
of the known world, had thap t
knowledge at cold atomm

eon amuse.

Ws bass these summers of ear Ilf*.
That tad* aad ij aad at* do store;
Aad leave as. wearying ot ear strife.
Like wandering dreamere by ashore.

O. when we com* at last t* this.
Fray Ood that as tie summer goes.
We, too, may throw the world * hies,
Aad pea* ea fragrant as the rose!

toapend

tbe winter with friends.

Wilting to Bo an Ex-Convict.
An attorney and'a Judge were dt»
Arthur Hutchiugs, who has been em- l musing tbe apparent lack of ambttlon
ployed on tbe railroad section, baa moved >n tbe part of some Of tbe young meu
to Ellewonh.
>t today.
Mrs. Addie Spencer is visiting relatives
“Why. I know a man." declared the
loetlce. “whose greatest ambttloo to
in Ellsworth.
life la to be an eg-convict.'
Supt. E. E. Race and wife, of tbe U. 8.
“Yon do?" said the lawyer In ear
fisheries, bave returned from n montb'e
Pise.
vacation spent at Booth bay Harbor.
“Yes
He's a life termer In tbe pent
Roland McOown, on aoconnt of ill
lentlary."—San Francisco Chronicle.
health, was obliged to return home from
Hazel Butler is visiting in Milford.

Co{ by college.

Mies

Hazel

|

<

H. A. Butler end wife will spend the
winter with their daughter, Mrs. C. E.
Scribner.
Merrill

Is

visiting* in

Bangor.
has gone to East Ed-

dington, where ha has employment.
M. Quinn spent several days in Bangor
last wash.

Woodbury, with a party from
Bangor, spent tbs wsek-end at her cottage
Doris

bare.

Parley Black and family, and Judge
William Warren and family spent a few
days last weak fit their cottages bam.
Oct. 8.
8.

LAMOINE.

NORTH

We’ve had oar summer and its dreams;
Tbs light now fades across the land.
Loan rests bastes tbs seodertag streams,
Aad drops brows blnaanws from hat
heads

Everett Merrill
Used It Klma Tears.
There ia one remedy that for many year*
has given relief from cough, cold*, croup and
whooping cough. Mrs. Chae. Rietx, Allen
“I have used Foley's
Mills, Pa., writes:
Honey and Tar for the past eleven years and
f would not be without it.” It promptly re*
lieves hoareeoess, tickling throat and wnesey
breathing.—Moore’s Drug Store.

Francis Harden
at boat*.

aretaTttod to write tothe LydUK. PtekhM MediLynn. M—^ for mwdml edTioe^-U w1" «--

the other will be found with the reel pee;
U bee been tried with aoeoeee by oe both,

Mias

helpful

MMm.
Wbat la k glam a eoM. rare* ■ cold
and pays tba doctor bOIT A draft
Wbat la tba dWereoee between ao
accepted and a rejected loeer’ One
hkaee bla oteeec tba ethar mlraaa hi*

BUSBY.

Up,

{

8 J. Y.

a

Lena Unoob spent Sanday al boo*.
Chpt. N. J. Sana cams bom* Tbusday.

to Move.

FtfDog Cakb-Oim-half asp sugar, >4
eop soBm, % cap oooce. Hull together
sedpetoe stove and. boU. thxas mi nates;
Then tab* l eap eager,
remove and cool.
14 oap batter, yolks of two egg*. Cream
ell together, add ^ dap of milk, two cape Spectator.
last weak at the aaeo| tew Dell end Charity
cream of tarter, 1 teaelation nt Ellsworth, and was disappointed in floor, K teaspoon
Fat Man Papular In
Jyan.
not seeing H. 0. B., as she told me iU ex spoon soda, 1 taaepoon salt. Mix all toIs this country whan • nil of averend lastly told In the whites of
at the rewhen
saw
her
1
to
be
there
gether,
pasted
takea os girth nnt* Mi
two egg* beaten to a stiff froth. Flavor age height
union- I also saw Fiavtlle.
weight rasa ap to 800 poooda or so
Yes, Aunt Madge, I was reminded of thsA witb vanilla. Very nice.-8. i. Y.
hla frlenda bare grace dosbts ahoac
other poem ns soon es I read or began “Trac“Wobdxxftl” Mo la flags C axe—On*
hla condition and ad else him to diet hi
ing The Sign” in last week’s paper, and I
of molasses, % cup of cold water, %
cap
i»
do
1
tbiuk
there
other
one
still.
have the
order to bring bock a alien elegance
doubt bat what the autbor#of the latter must cap of lard, 2 tablespoons of vinegar, 2 of Ogure.
In Japan tbe contrary la
have read the former It would be rather a tablespoons ot eager, pinch ot salt. Cook true.
If a man can carry 800 poooda
coincidence if be hadn't, bat it is said “great uotii it boil*. Then have ready 2 cups of
of Oeab with any agility be la of the
minds run in Ae same chauuel”, so that may flour, 2 teaspoons of soda, 1 teaspoon of
material from which beroee are manube an explanation. At to the thougnts of each cionamoD, 1 teaspoon of cloves, a little
factured. and If be can work up to
it seems to me they are the same—(bat «*f seenutmeg. Four tbie into the hot mixture tbe 400 or 473
pound notch and being God in everything as the Creator and end
stir; end lest add 1 egg.
comes a wrestler be is In tbe running
Preaerver of His creation.
Delicious
when
served hot,
witb
for tbe championship. Wrestling Is to
I have a fudge cake recipe that I will enwhipped cream. —Mr*. 8. E.
close for the coiuuJu, as it isn’t quite line
tbe Japanese what boxing Is to us and
Aunt
Madox.
those that have been in of late. 1 pr* mined it
more.
The populace goes crnxy over
to several at our borne reunion, aud they can
It. and tbe magnates of tbe big game
U RISEN LAKE.
do not forget Aunt
it
in
this
I
way.
get
I
handle great sums In tbe way of gate
Emma sod Aunt Mary P. a..«i any woo are
Mis* Ere Elder, who bu spent the
receipts.—Wide World Magazine.
l shut in or in any way sao or loueiy. May the summer here, has gone to Pass dene. Cel.,
p aud solace.

That

A ire is Oooontv,
km Ooocim,
A. P. BOMBS.

worn

aad several other* beaid*.
I want t* aay. Aant Madge, it sraa fortunate
yowrMHbiey cans*as early, fbrtfw*hadn’t
had the re ante a lust whan we did. I'm very
mask afraid Aunt Mary woaid not have bees
.able to have come, for she haa been uaed up
with a had bronchial cold ever aluc*.

rDivine Comforter be their he
With love toati.

ear ebvrtov be draped tor
copy of these reeolatloae be
seat to the bereaved family, a copy seat to
Itueone
tbe Baegor Ceoianretal aad
Anaatcew. also a espy plated aa ear records

irregularities. TTiree doctors game me up and said
I would go into consumption.
1 took Irdia E.
I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound and with the third
bottle began to feel better. I aeon became regular
and I got strong and shortly after I was married.
Now I have two nioe stout healthy children and a™
able to work hard emery day."—Mrs. Cunoorntal
Dunams, 34 Gardner St,Troy Hill, Pittsburg, Fennil
AH

her relatives la tble their boor of

to

Beep lead.

Pittsburg, Perm.—“Tour medicine bee helped
ma wonderfully. When I waa a girl 18 yean old I
was
always sickly and delicate and suffered from

fine Co-.

ear

thirty days,

Albert lea, Minn.—“ For about a year I had ahaxp pains aereea
py back and bipa and was hardly able to more around the bouse.
My head would ache and I waa dizzy and bad no appetite. Altar
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ana Liver Pills. I
am feeling stronger than for years
I have a little boy eight months
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without roar
remedies in the house as there are none like them.”—lira. F. E.
Yoer, 611 Water St, Albert Lea, in™.

Throe Doctors Gave Her

oor

sorrow.

that it came away as one generally goes under
the knife to have them removed. I never want to
he without your Compound in the house."—Mrs.
Fbayx Khobl, 1643 Fulton St, Harrisburg, Ffcnn.

come to

nerer on

viteoded

greet deal from female weakness because
compelled me to stand all day. I took
Lydia K. Pinkhatu’s Vegetable Compound for that
and waa made stronger by its use. After I was
married I took the Compound again for a female
trouble and after three months I passed what the
doctor called a growth. He said it waa a miracle

and all my

grenge

hve
meeeeeger of deetb
reeks, eel rem.»ve«i from
wortky vlvter, Libbtv vVlinar

Tbe

Heetlvy. therefore, be ft
Besot ved, That tba removal of each e life
leaves n vacancy that will be deeply reel lied
by mem ben and fr leads of this orgaaltatloe.
Besotwd. That oer slwere rympatky be

my won

bis face, 1 felt bis hand, and knew he'd
lend
i The strength I needed, and rig at then 1 found
I had s friend.
I

:

know die wonderful effects of

Harrisburg, Psnn.—“ When I was cringle I suf-

him

one

n terror.

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on
hopelessly ilL Here are three actual cases:

waa

to

Until

to

SKI. kAnraaooK.

wnwoeieL eavottmoee

egela entered

a

reatherad Advleers.
A most remnrkahie •uperrtlrlon of
the Keny*b» of r»meo l« the mn,ni.
tattoo of Wr>'«
Tf for exntuple. ,
Kenyah hoe t > undertake a hmg Jonr.
-t i-ek It without
ney he wld
fmrinr
drat raoealPil Hie -flakka." a kind of
If the hawk fltee with Ita
hawk.
wings cpraad ont to the right ,|<le It
Is a good sign. hot If It goes to the left
nr dapa Ita wings, then the journey la
not commenced.
Next day another
trial la made until the hawk give* the
sign waatrd Thus the contlnuatlou
of tho jooraoy defteods no the flight of
tho Mrda.

■-

onncitwooD,

seem

I need to nod to one wko Heed
across the way.
we
I knew his name and he knew mine;
passed the time of day.
I
Bat nothing did he mean to me and nothing
Time

ought

9M4.

UUuWICf.

Oct. (, there were |foriy present at tba
regular meeting. One application was receivad. Tba lecturer presented a fine program. Oaks and coffee were served.

oor

All

bis face.
I

MAMAPAQUA, 477, SOCTB Itt’KklUTbe third aad fourth degrroa wara
worked on two oandldatoa and a her reel
feast served at tba last meeting. Mombora present, forty; visitors, seven.

Now in Good Health Through Use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household
Necessity. Doctor Called it a
Miracle.

came.

wait

and gtoryT

sorrow

*

By S'!gnr 4. Q**u.
nerrr b»p;> ued •»»<* trowb*s

signed, bat asmee will eot be prtated eoby perm lee Ion of the writer. All eommaaleatloaf wUI be tob)eot to approval by
tbe editor, bat aoat will bo rejected wttboat
foodreaaoa.

JnvalicLt

a.

«J*ctaHy
_7BfhJ' “E*-* person
hla

or gnuedrhild.
When be w,ot,
to coll eoroobody down the Korean
deawate hotly. “Are yoo not my child
r
And tbo angry retort la: -What’
|
your child’ Tou are my grandchild.*
Then tho dm gooo o stop farther
and
crleo. “Too are a grandchild of
my
to
which
gmodcMIdr
tbo rejoinder la"Tou conceited fellow: Hare yon fori
gotten that you ore a grandchild of a
grandchild of my grandchild r When
their »11operation reaches Ita climax
the people of Chueen at loet come to
the point of exclaiming. -Too grandchild uf a dogr

oept

communication*. ***•» lt» ucm* d«**«enda largely
Comon the support *1tm it t»* thl* re-pect
munication* n>u*» i*e *iann», i»u« the name of
ted
writer will out b* prl'
«acept uy permlaaloa.
Comiuunlcattona will be *u»‘ject w» appro*al or
»h« omIu*b. Hbi moo*
»«»r
of
e*l
the
bj
rejection
will oe reject*-i nlthuui •***»>» fea'-wn. AiWfW*
all ouatmunhaitHin* t
Tua Aataictt,
all- w. nh, Me.

1-11

eMM

be

! terebanaeot
Text ef the

^

Tbsoclsma if open to oU frmnfere for tbe
tleemeokwof toploe aI geaerel Interest, sod
•or reporte of grenpv meet'.nfe. Moke letter,
abort aad concise. All eommneloetloes meat

mm*

It* Mott*:

“■ •™"*rT osreer
wort
I* “am—.- or “yon brut*.But

This nl— h l<»»m loUwOmn. »■
ptelelly to tbe free fee ol lueoel eoanty.

■imi*.

“»c*t

A Famous Csmotsry.
Greenwood cemetery. In Brooklyn,
noted tbe world over for Its beauty
and the magnificence of Its mono
ments. .shafts and mausoleums, coo
tains more than 320.000 bodies. It baa
an area of 474 acres and about fiftsac
Biles of walks

Defining a Crank.
“Wbafa your Idea of a crank?"
“A crank la a fellow who tnuMs on
trying to convince me Instead tf 1st
ting me coot-luce him.”—Boeton Ttta
script.
stop the First Cold.

A cold don sot get well of Itaelf. The praam of wearing oat o sold wtara you out,
Me Mote bask a aha gwr Hay.
ssd year cough baoomes serious if neglected.
Mrs. J. M. deskill. Etas Oraaa, lad., Hacking ooaghs drain the energy end tap
writes: "I tuffs rad from aeaara backache the vitality.
For 47 years the happy comaad sharp pains.
I oouid not stoop over. bination of eootbiag antiseptic balsams la
Foley Kidaey Fills fists ms each relief that I Dr. King** Nsw Discovery hse heeled coughs
cannot praise them too highly." This stan- sad relieved congeetloo.
Yoaag sad old caa
dard remedy for kidaey trouble aad bladder testify to the eFaetlveom of Dr. King's Nsw
ailments cna be taken with absolute anfrty. Discovery tor ooaghe and colds. Bay a hot
—Moolis’s Drag Store.
t a to-day at yaar d-ageist. Bo.

fteottemott*

Samoel Bohiaaon, of East Bull!ran,
vial tad bis sister, Mrs. Ira Hafsn, last

In the Deed of

week.

Ml*. Busan Balls bury Is visit tnf her
daufbter, Mrs. Harry Hodgkin*, at Bast
Leraotne.
Mias Mas Kittredge will go to Medford,
last of tbs waafc wllb bsr
brother Harvard and wife. 8b* will attend school that*.

Maas., tb*

Mm. Forrest Ward, of Berlin Jt. H., Mrs.
C. A. Moolton, of Dcsuaaatar, Mass., and
Mrs. Blaaaba Walker and two cblldreo,,
Jams* aad Bsanor, of Taunton, Mam.,i
visited their parents, 1m B.; Hagen and
wifi, last weak.
Y.
QMJU
;

WCBT^UBBY.

;

F. T. Carter la IU.

Night

In tb dead of night, when pain »!•
Man* bad docton dlaUnt. when tome
loved OM seemed to ba threatened with
aartooa coDseqaencee, have
you ever
caught up, eltta a aoh ot tbenkfulmse. a
bottle ot your farorita family remedy?
Wa don't know what you consider your
favorite family remedy, but If you bed a
coofldenca Inapt rad by tba kuo« ledge
that It had babn successfully serving
humanity for more than 100 years, then
il must be Jobueon’a Anodyne Liniment.
And too wan doubly fortified, tor you
bad, in Jobaaoa'e Anodyne Liniment, a
preparation not only poseartnl and prnetratlng in caaaa ot bad sprains, strains,
muscularthammalmm. any ache. pain or
saaaoaae,. bob also one you could safely
»Bd unbealtalingly administer inwardly
lee aoea threat, eoattbs, coids, cramps,
cuille, and llha at'menls. wh. n necessary
'o bees its erondartul healing and
in-

dpi. O. F. Gray and trite left Bnaday I
tor Bangor tor a abort visit.
lag qaal'.tlaa go nired to ibe seal ot en
A mucb-naidad road Improvement baa | ■ u.sruat troabM.
It la ngbtiv termed
jail been completed In a atone bridge at' “en angel In disguise”.
Gold stream.
Mrs. John M. A rent and two children,
a lady friend, left Friday
for their homo in New York, after •pend-

accompanied by
ing

tbe

eummer

gloom

vii

HOUtlE OLDA&?nVm ENT
A ■willfitl nowd;
«H «M»

cut

over

BKDGWIlK.
Mae Small baa gone to Beaton for
weeks’ visit.
on

•area, brolata. *or» moeda*. iWmi'len. txaraJ(U, ate. Can be tffHaito
an * astarna: pan at ibe

tbe

_

Koby Dority ia

a

fromaB saferog ><>»toe ■wmatosct •nqo'cluy
With croap or eore u
wham dlraetJori oo f*5t
«
age are foUowoL
•OlM bjr plmAdna. Sold *t Dm* 8tor*« »
Sfc Konyoo A Tboam Co^ Prop*., Aii*^*. N* X*

few

Button bland, tbe

filXHES'i'Et?

V

guest of Mra. Earl Stanley.
WillUm

Bobbins,|wbo
Pemaquid,

tbe steamer

«*

■ydfdM. irtl/eraparae.

here.

community
by the sadden death of Mra. Henry Billiogton, of Barry. Sympathy la extern ad
to tbe family, especially to the end
mother, Mra. Dorothy C'ouary.
Oct.».
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W. C. Conary and wile, ol Buckaport.
Mra. I. W. Dow, ol Fort Bent, and Hobart
B. Dow, of WatervUle, were wetk-tiid
guests of Mrs. 1. S. Cendage.
Oct. »■
Cm Tale Out—II le Wurth Honey.
Don't miss Ibis. Cutout tbia slip, enclose
with Sc to Foley A Co., Chicago, 111,, wstiire
You will reyour name and address clearly.
ceive In return a trial package containing
Foley’s Hooey and Tar Compound for bron.
chill coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Fills, auo Foley Cathartic Tablets. Specially
comforting to stout persons.—Moore's Drag
Store.
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TOOK TANLAC—“GOOD
Mr. D. U. Chrver, of 13B Foreet ave- •aid Mr. Getter, the Teniae Man to ‘lay
nue, Bangor, aaje a few day* ago to In ahowing a portfolio ol teetimoniala*
the Tanlao aotw, “My wife waa in a
he baa received
from grateful people
dreadful run toM condition and bad who have need tbia remarkable Tonic.
the
no
appetite, *be waa ao nervona that Tanlao gate rid of the poiaon of cir•be could*
elee£, and waa lb bead body, aaid Getter. U eroueee the conof a good
Tanlao ia culation through natural ekiatinc
ayeteaaatie.”
It gate the atomacb active*
certainly a wonderful tonic. It takaa dition.
end
right bold of ttaoae general debilitated tbia makea one have rich blood
at
folka and pnta new Ufa into them. Mra. tbia meana health. If you are cne
no am
Carver now alrepa writ, her appetite tboaa who aaam halt dead, withmeaning
bltlon, Tanlac pota a different
ea
ia fine and in every way ia vary much In
life.
It makea you feel good by
improved.
■IsUOf DAiUM.
•»
Over two tboaaand people to Bangor
K. G. Moor, baa ekd naive Ml.
and
vicinity are now ualng Tanlao, ftlleworth—ddaf.

..
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FRUIT-A-T IVES”?

the Simple Juices Of Apple* Orange*. Fin
Tremftmned Into A Medictae
Which Reberes All Diseases Of Stomach.
Liver, Kidneys and Skin.
The f*l«e of fruit juices, in preventing and relieving
disease, has been recognized for centuries.
The objections to using fresh fruit as a cure for disease

high cost of fruit, particularly in winter x
difficulty of eating enough fruit to do any
good. Some years ago, however, a prominent

the

are, ist.

2nd, the

ftrmanent
nglish physician
in

Ottawa, Canada, began a series of
effort to find some
practical and
economical way to utilize the valuable medicinal properties
of fruit.
He found that the Juice b the curative part of fruit
Now, fruit Juice
Pf1** I,w*t" ia“d 9 part* solkfmatter. Of the aolid mutter
«*>*?»» °/9',
the
experiments

m

an

an exceedingly bitter substance
found in
Juice, part
which is the
active or medicinal agent. After exhaustive testa, this physician learned that
and prunes give the beat results—that
figs
orange*,
these four fruita
apples,
contain all the medicinal principles of all other fruita, and contain a higher
principle. He combined these four fruit juices and then
percentage pf thia tatter
forced an additional atom of the tatter substance (which he secured from the
orange peel) into the juices in such a way that a new substance was formed.
This new substance was many times more active medicinally than the original

tatter substance.
It is this new compound—combined with tonics and
antiseptics and made
ttto tablets-that is everywhere known as • FRUIT-A-TIVES ”. It is the only
medicine in the world made from fruit juices, and has proved its value in

Oemtands

Ogdcnsburg,

hlukhill.
gor.

were

lo town

(or sppendicitte
performed two
before, but he took pereonel charge
of I be work, and in apite of the tremendous difficulties, finished tbe bridge
in record time.
ACADEMY NOTES.

Mia*

Mr. and Mra. S. G. Hinckley end Mr.
Orman Gray returned Saturday
from an automobile trip to the White
Mountains and tbe Brockton (air.

and Mra.

worth at Norwood Cove. Plans were mads
for attending the island federation at Bar
Harbor Oct. 13. Maine was the topic ter
ths study for the evening.

The school orchestra of

six

pieces

has

started rehearsals.

boys.
The Johnstons, of Philadelphia, who
for some years oocupied the Clark
white oottoge, left Saturday for their
home, accompanied by Miss Qrace Clark,
who will flu the position in the famUy
held for two years by her sister Lens, who
is now entering on a college course in
have

Philadelphia.
After long months of painful illness,
Arthur

T. Richardson
on October 6.

was

suffering

Oct. 9.

Spray.
BROOKS VILLE.

Mra. L. T. Morris haa returned to New
York (or tha winter.

Floyd Black ia toon to erect a house on
Coosry, of Eaet Bluebill, joined
his laDd neer the Baptist church.
the sophomore claes this week.
Mra. J. Walker Babson and family have
Harry Towne left Friday for Whltiuareturned to their home in Washington,
vllle, where he has employment.
Ada

Miee Smith

spent the week-end with

D. C.

Mra. Fred Prim left recently for Chattaher parents in Sedgwick.
The freshmen are preparing declama- nooga, Tenn., to Join her bnsband, after
Maynard Ortndle baa gone to Natick,
•pending the summer at “Rocky Creet”.
Mae*., (or the winter, Prod Cunomgbaru tions to be given later in tbe term..
Miss Msrtena Orcutt, daughter of Fred
to Pembroke, Masa., Carl Gray lo New
Columbus day will he observed ThursW. Orcutt end wife, and Norman Cloaaon,
York, and Alexander Grieve to Boaton.
day by a short program, to which all ara
son
of Albion Closson, were married
invited.
Among tba summer residents who have
Sept. 30 at the Methodlat parsonage in
Albert Snow, who hat been employed et
left during tba past week are Dr. and Mra.
North Brooksvllle. They are now at home
MacDonald and Mrs. Miner, ot Washing- Bar Harbor during tbe aummer, returned on Main street.
Congratulations are exton; E J. Brooks, ot East Orange, N. J ; to school Monday.
tended.
Mr*. S. G. Stone. Mlsv P. B Hinckley,
The attendance for the fall term is
Oct.
2._A.
Mr-. Kingman, Mre. L Wart P-ters end smaller tbau usual. At present there are
Mise Jessie Luther, of Bo*lou; Miae Manfifty-nine students.
NORTH HANCOCK.
ner Huilard. of Manchester. N.
H.; aud
Tbe teachers’ trsiniug class sttended a
Mrs. C. E.
visited in Orono
Fran/
Kneiarl and
Wilhelm
family,
Wlllike and family aud Alrr. Alma, ol
Nee York.

Qoogioa

“Kiley Day” exercise at tbe intermediate last week.
Friday afternoon.
Clarence Stratton haa purchased a new
The students will give two farcee, “A Ford truck.
Howard E. Stcyens, formerly of Blu- Casa 01
Suspension,” and “Three of a
Ellis Springer baa gone to Boeton for a
bill, baa been appointed chief engineer
Kind”, ei 'tie academy Friday evening, vi it with H. L. Mayo.
of the Northern Peritto railroad, wi'h
Oct. 13, at 8 o’clock. Tbe proceeds will be
Miaa Margaret Nickerson, of New York,
Mr.
headquarters at St. Paul, Minn.
given to the athletic association.
Stereos la tba son of Piret Selectman A.
recently visited her aunt, Mrs. M. B. Joy.
Oct. 9.
8.
T. Stevens. He wee graduated from B‘*t»biil academy In ISM, and (torn the University of Maine with honors in ltW7
He worked fora time aa draughtsman in
Boaton and Detroit, accepting e poeillou
with the Northern Pacific in 1900.
Since
that time bis promotion baa beeD rapidHe has successfully filled lbs pasltloue of

ructlng engineer, inspector end
bridge engineer. HU promotion lo bridge
engineer about tlx year- agoawaa won by a
•faring piece ot work in constructing a
temporary bridge across a doodad river in
tbe stale of Washington.
Mr. Stevens
was
recovering at the time from an oper-

school

PAHl'KliXiC COVE.
Mrs. Alice Young aud Mrs. Laura Mean
and neighbors gave a picnic dinner on the
piaaaa at Hanry Bartlett 'a in honor of Mn.
Etta Pnilltps aud Mias Esther Kingsbury,

Thursday.
Oct. 9.

Hi

bbard

Easter To stop Now.
It is vaster to check s bronchial cough now
Ihsu later. Coughs grow worse the looger they
oootlnue. Foley's Honey sod Tar stops tickling In tbroot, allays tofiammatioD sod irritstlon. restores sore sod discharging membranes to healthy condition, opens congtated sir passages, and affords longed-for
relief.—Moore’s Drag Store.

Mlaa (da

Boetelmaun, who U spending the j
Winter at -•Batura”. Uluehlll Tillage, will
Thtmail-order house is advertising
accept a limited number of elolln nnd pinno for your business.
What are you going
pupils -age/.
to do about U t

S2rt>(Tti«nuntft.

Way
for

IHSTAMT POSTUM

f
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j
;

*

quit coffee

use

the delicious

Katina Canal

Instant Postum
44

There's

a

Reason

At Grocers

Co,

U»W*

kL-~_k

pure food drink—
v

CIGARETTES

of the other types.
The use of the
rond In a wet and softened condition
Is what causes the trouble. Under the
conditions where the earth road Is c
suitable type Its total cost for con
struct Ion and maintenance Is less than
that of any other type. In dry weather
and when It Is not too dusty the prop
erly constructed and maintained earth
road Is by tar more pleasant and more
satisfactory to travel upon than any
other road.
With neglected maintenance, however, no other type of road
can go to pieces and become Impassable so quickly as an earth road. nor.
on the other hand, can any other type
be brought to a satisfactory condition
for travel so quickly and so cheaply
after having been Impassable.
From
these peculiar features It will be noted
that practically the entire problem
with earth roads Is their proper drainage and systematic maintenance. The
opportunity for bettering our road conditions by properly Improving the
earth roads Is almost beyond our Im-

Don't think of the price of ZIRA.
It isn’t the
makes

price only that
cigarette good.

It’s the tobacco that goes into, the

knowing how.?
You will like ZIRA better than many

higher-priced cigarettes..
You will know that you are getting
in ZIRA honest, heaped-up value.
Can you esk for anything betted
The, MILDEST Cigarette.

agination.”

THE GOOD ROADS BILL

THOUSANDS OF CLARIONS
are bought every year on the
recommendation of enthusiastic
Cl lrlon users. This is what one

purchaser
“I

compliment

yon on

Colonial Clarion. We are
simply delighted with it. It is an
extra fine baker, the same as the
old Clarion we had in use for 25
Your range will sell on
years.
its actual ingrits tr.d v. ill be advertised by its loving friends."
Ask the Clarion dealer to show
you our

complete catalog.

WOOD & BISHOP

CO., Bangor, Me.

EsuMUHed 1839

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

Bliss College
LEWI8TON,
MAINE

Fall term opens Tuesday. September 12,1916.
Largest and most
successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialists in
Bookkeeping,Bill Checking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings, Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting and other commercial subjects. Special attention is given
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses. We
have a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify as
Commercial and Shorthand Teachers.
Our .graduates are receiving
from <600 to <10,0( 0 per year, and the demand made on us for young
men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater
than our

ability

Mail

us

to

supply.

this coupon and we will forward our free illustrated

^catalog.

from other sources of revenue.

The
Interested In this phase of the question and
successfully contended that tbs national government should protect and develop Us own property.

says:

want to

your

necticut, $478,500; Delaware, $124,600;
Florida, $840,750; Georgia, $2,079,750:
Idaho, $941,250; Illinois. $3,432,000; Indiana, $2,109,000; Iowa. $22100,500;
Kansas, $2,231,250; Kentucky. $1,500,000; Louisiana, $1,019,250; Maine, $731.250; Maryland. $002,250: Massachusetts. $1,140,0*0; Michigan. $2,259,730;
Minnesota, $2,190,750; Mississippi, $1,371.000: Missouri. $2,033,250; Montana.
$1,512,730: Nebraska, $1,000,500; Nevada, $1,004,250; New Hampshire, $324.750: New Jersey, $912,000; New Mexico, $1,235,250; New York, $3,8772100:
North Carolina, $1,740,000; North Dakota. $1,170,000; Ohio, $2,005,500; Oklahoma. $1,773,750; Oregon. $1,221,750;
Pennsylvania, $3,585,750; Rhode Island,
$180,750; South Carolina. $1,111,500;
South Dakota, $1,250,250: Tennessee.
$1,773,750; Texas. $4,515,750; Utah.
$869,250; Vermont, $354,000; Virginia.
$1,530,000;
Washington,
$1,098,750.
West Virginia, $823,750; Wisconsin, $1.
483,080; Wyoming, $950,250.
The supplement to the bill gives an
additional $10,000,000, to bfe expended
ut tbe rate of $1.0uo,000 a year on roads
within or adjacent to federal forest reserves. the money to be repaid "ltlruately out of tbe sale of timber and
western states were

Hi_

a

cigarette, plus the

—

a

is to

WONDtt&FULLY cjeat
WOBXJHO OK AM B.1BTH BOAS.

Authorizes Expenditure by Government of $85,00(^000 In Five Year*.
Tbe good roads bill recently passed
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams were reby congress and signed by President
cent gneets of Mr. and Mra. Clamnoe
Wilson authorizes the expenditure of
Stratton.
$85,000,000 In five years by the federal
Miaa Mollie Slurphy, of Bangor, and government This marks tbe beginning
Curtis Tracy, of Sorrento, were week-end of gctlve cooperation {between tbe national government and tbe atutas In
gueata of Miss Lizzie Tracy.
highway improvements In 8 country
Oct. ft.
Axon;
wide program.
Tbe condition attached to the expenBlessed is he who, having nothing to diture of tbe government appropriation
ssy, abstains from giving wordy avt- la that the statea (ball expend an
amount similar to that apportioned to
dence of tha fact—Eliot.
them for the indicated Improvement.
Gentle—Bet Sore.
The bill provides that In addition to
Blllonsneae, sick headache, soar stomach, tbe money to be spent in cooperation
ana, bloating, constipation, dyapepata
all
with cbo states $10,000,000 shall be
theaa distressing consequences of retaining a
mate of undigested end fermenting food tn
provided for roods in federal forest rethe stomach sre avoided If the bowels are
to be spent at the rate of $1.kept open and regular. Foley Cathartic serves,
Tablets sre Bret aid to good health. Do not 000,000 a year for ten years.
Btore.
gripe.—Moore’e Drug
The co-operative plan la aald to have
sprang from the combined energies of
the American Association of State
Highway Officials and tbe American
Automobile association. Tbe bill Is an
amalgamation of what waa known as
tbe Shackleford bill of tbe house and
the Bankhead bill of the eenate.
The total federal distribution for the
five years among the forty-eight states
Is; Alabama, $1,008,000; Arizona, $1.070,250: Arkansas, $272,750; California,
$2,330,250; Colorado, $1,302,000; Con-

coffee
drinker to rid him- j
self of the headaches, !
!
biliousness, heart flutter
and other ills that often I
come from coffee drink—

Matetenanoe Ara Essential.
All through the central states than
teems to be at present an unexpected
Interest <n earth roads, and there is a
widespread desire to have an authoritative opinion on the Held for which
•uch roads are adapted.
It la a subject on which many ex]>erleueed road
engineers are not willing to make any
statements for u-ur of :dug misunderstood or misquoted, but till* mad engineer of the IHIn )1.< state highway department hurt re cutty made n one commeuts that answer a put of this oft
repented question as follows: ‘"The
earth road cannot by any system of
maintenance he kept up throughout
the entire year to the usual standard

A dozen or more high school girls, with
Miss Brown and Miss Avery, teachers,
enjoyed a camping from Friday night to
Sunday afternoon, the camp of Fred Mayo
having been kindly loaned by Its owner.
The Mason and Herrick camps were occupied at the same time by Y. M. C. A.

W. R. Hart, of Bangor, ia tn town on
bis vacation.

Saturday.

Marion Parker, of Boaton, la vltiting bar aiater, Mra. George Abbott.
E. G. Williama, W, C. Dodge, Leon
Cooper and Walter Stover, Jr., returned
Saturday from a trip to Boaton.

Tbs Friday study club resumed the fall
meetings at the boms of Mrs. Lilly Ells-

daughter.

*1FRUTT-A-TrV KS'’ is now made in the United States and
may be bad at
druggists or general stores at joe. a box, 6 for #1.50, trial size 25c, or will be sent
of
on
Fruit-a-tivcs
price
receipt
by
ptetpaid
Limited,
New York.

Mr. and Mra. Terrance Towle, ;ol Ban-

The Sunday morning sarvios Oct. 8 at
Congregational church was in charge
of Secretary Saxton. The excellent ssrmon
was given by Prof. Tub os, of Bates college. Miss Cars Mills,Organist.
the

weeks

of Indigestion, Dyseeps,a, Torpid Liver,
Skin /hseases, Rheumatism,
Bturalfia,
antingfrom a disordered condition
the
A
Stomach,
Liver,
and
of
Bouelt, idneys
Skin.

NEWS

Arthur Lsmont sad family srs visiting
his pa rants. Dr. R. J. Lsmont sod wife,
whose golden wedding is to he celebrated
Tuesday of this wash, with a reception
>
afternoon and evening.

a’ion

and^ftuomdty cases

DIRT ROADS PROBLEM.
Peeper Drainage and Eyetematis

BOUTHWKMT HARBOR.
Mn. Cart Is L. Frost, of Btr Harbor, la
visiting bar anal, Mrs. Jsnnls Mooon.

released from
While his death
was
not unexpected, tbs loss will be
deeply felt by not only his home circle
but by a host of friends who esteemed
highly this genial citizen, who has been
faithful In all the relations of life. The
funeral was held at the home Sunday,
Rev. T. S. Ross, of Ellsworth, officiating.
Interment at Mt. Height. Deep sympathy
is felt for tbs bereaved wife, son and

and Bladder IrvuSles,
Constspaium^Ktdney
Cheontt Headaches, and troubles

COUNTY

NEWS

COUNTY

Name---.City.

particularly

j

Street.State.
BLISS BU8INE8S COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

THE WIND EDOM MAINE.

She (gll0®orth -lineman

FINNEGAN’S PHILOSOPHY.

AND POLITICAL JorKtAL

LOt AL

On Tha Marry-Go-Round.
-mt

*»«dn*8dat
AT

aftmwoon
"Faith an' now Wilsons for projection. Four year agoue he waa agtn
It, for it w aa agin the coustycbooahon
Now that he to for it that Immortal
has also changed lta
InsthruBiont
mind. He make* me head shwim.

ALLSWORTB. MAINS.
AT m

gist net

OOUNTT PCSLISHINM OO

W. H. Tires, Editor And

St»«A*»f.

noKOptias Prlc*—§1 do A jaat; *1 00 tor A*
■onus; 90 unit for Utw Bonus; M paM
strictly In Adrsnee, SI 9«, t» AAd M unts
All at» enntt.
rupoeUrotv *l»«le ooptu
runtprs in raekoaod At tbe nit of 01 pot

"But I've good company. Bryan an
Garrison, the civil service Plmycrata,
TAM.
and the rale Plmycrats. the Passyflsts
tdT*m.1re Rmtn*—At* rusoAAblr AAd Bill l» ■ n' the vulc.rr sowls that’s none Too
wade known on sppiktitoB
I’roud to Fight'—they've all been on
HuftB^HConmunlntloct Mwiitii bea<»dro*»ed
Some tv thim
the Merry-*»-rouml.
made
order*
and
pny
and
all
chock*
mono
to,
turned alck
foole to Tmb Hancock Coowtt Publishing
U>., K1Uworth. Maine.
God bless ye—ye're a good man.
but ye make me dtzxy.'
says Bryan,
and rnnThis week’s edition of Tte lepptn' from the Hobby-Horse
‘I've a glnywlne
nin' for the woods.
American is 2,350 copies.
raygrit at lostn' re.' saya Wudthrow
throwln' him a Cocked-Hat Iv the vin2.500 tage of ItoJU
Average per week for 1915,
‘Here's the Army bill." say* Garri
'How does It sultF be axes.
■on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1910.
'Fine.' say* Wudthrow. 'hairin' a
'Tell redraw H.’ he
few changes.
A resolution favoring the raising of says, to provide.' say* be. ‘voluntary
service In a Federal Ml
future State highway money by a di- universal
lltshy.' saya he. -contbmlled be the
rect mill tax, was adopted at the
states.' saya he: 'an recruited be
State-wide good roads meeting in
it
spiritual com pulsion.' says he
week.
last
Augusta
shod be nayther too large nor too
small' saya he: ‘or maybe both,' be
An enormous increase in the total says: 'an the ammynltlon.' says be
expenditures for road building and •must be nayther too much, nor too
bridge construction has marked the little.' say* he ‘I’ve to see Hay. befor tis me
development of highway work in the fore I decide the daytales.
to kape an open mind.' say*
United States daring the past twelve J'.soty
Wudthrow
Statistics compiled by the
years.
‘8top the music and lave me off,'
that
the
office
show
roads
public
"Are ye crazy or am
says Garrison
expenditures for this work increased IT Garrison moans, lavin' on h‘s back
from approximately 980,000,000 a year an gatin' wildly at tb’ sky. 'God bless
ye.' says Wudthrow. Tre a near-real
ip 1904 to about 9282.000,000 in 1915.
ray grit at iostp' you." be says. And as
war Garrison t>e>>ts It to Jarsey the Merry
The
activity of German
a side step.
submarines on this side of the Atlan- go-Round plays
‘K'whut tv the Navy.’ savs Kltchln.
tic has caused consternation among
•It shad be thur’y adequate ivryshippers, and may reopen tho whole where.’ says the Great Idayllst. ’exsubmarine controversy between this
cept In Montany, where we need no
conntry and Germany. One subma- Navy." says he. ‘and In St Louey.
rine pat in at Newport, R. I., Satnrwhere tt shod be the biggest In the
day, and after remaining bat a few world. We’ll be none exthravagant
hours, pnt to sea again. Sunday eight like thlm Raypuhlleans.' says be. *so
here’s the Dimycrat bill ye’ll pass.’
or nine ships were sunk by submasays he.
rines off Nsntncket island. So long
’But this same ts the Raypnbllaa the submarines
operate ontaide can’a bill.’ says Kltchln starin’. ’Yell
the three-mile limit, there is no techgo an’ pass It' says Wudthrow. pound
nical difference between their carry- Ing the desk
•Hooray,’ says the black
‘Do
ing on their warfare on thia aide of Itaypubllcana votin’ for the bill
the ocean or on the other side. Their I dream.' says Kltchln.
’If I Iver
proximity to our shores, however, drank. I’d t’tlnk I was boozed.- says
brings tbe nature of thia submarine Kltchln In a tbremblln' vice. And be
warfare on merchant and paaaenger : falls off.
How about the Army bill.' axes
ships close home to os, and increases Hay.
the possibility of oar becoming inThrough an’ Instant preparation
volved.
Already England has raised for deflnse must I* the wurd.’ saya
the question of the treatment of tbe Wudthrow. wld heroic risiutlon In hla
submarines visiting American porta,. eye.
‘I "hare here a bill.' says Hay. "proclaiming that tbe nature of the subvidin' for an Increase It live hondtber
marine should deprive it of tbe privimen a year for twlnty year/ be saya:
leges accorded to other warships.
•an' amyntsbun for dz boars' acksun.'
he aays;
twill make us safe from
Skies
in
Autumn.
Evening
measles,
muckrakin',
maddygasker,
[From The Ogden 8’andard.]
mlllt-rlsm end marital tnfldlllty.' he
Who knows bat the »ttn in Xight*s royal
*an'
we'll
catch Vllly before lie
saya.
crown
dies as he doant die before we catch
That sprinkle the air with a golden spcay.
him,' says Hay.
Are spiritual eyes of tbe glory come dove
'Embrace me.' says Wilson
•Oh
Through the Ungied web of the Milky Way!
a fiber
all preparedness la a
Hay
Maybe in that realm of the voice loss >ooe
matter Is the beert an' not of guns
Of silence profound And eternal repose.
or forte.
DM Cleveland Islr give ye
Those stars are Abodes of nursliaga new
a Job? he axes, stopptn' short Uke.
•own
'Dlvll a wen.' e^ys Hay.
Whin'
From beathatones, and cradles of love: Who
knows!
says Wndthrow shskln' the both Is
Hay'i bands cordial like, ‘for yer patriIt my t! Utopia where viewless babes are
To glad hungry hearts that are waiting | otic service In so bravely slpportln’
me
policies.' be saya. In all tketr
below,—
sireMHeroWmi biding in regions afar.
phrases.’ he says; 'l make a Judge It
At only in visions we're suffered to know.
ye'he.' says he. ‘as well as yer frind
that ye put In the Jokef,' says the
O, the heme and its hearth and its warm
Prlsldlnt.
'Howly Saints.' says the
ruddy blase,
And the music, and boons, and the discarded
preparation S'nttors.
'Ph-what does this mean at all at
toys.
These speak onto us of tbe dear vanished
all?' they axes. 'I've the wan thrack
days.
mind.' says the Presiding 'an' ye go
And drape with their shadow the long absent all
through me train Iv thought before
Joye.
y# come to the pork car.' says he
We see them In dream that fade’fend are
'Are ye on?* axes the Apostle is Comgone,
j mon Counsels.
And we wake to the truth that stings likg a
'We're on.' says the Slnltors. fallrod:
An' the Merry-go-round play*
ing off
For they sleep through the yean awaiting a Wilson Waltx (which
ye know. Ja«n.
the dawn,
Is wan step forward, two steps back,
la a low curtained home that is builded of
hesitate and' trldcstept
An' Tumulty
sod.
goes out to spread the glad tidin'* that
It’s only id lyre.ralaod oar spirit* rejoicr
the preparation p'rade will be led be
To silupse the loved fares beyond the dead
the Presldint in person.
years:
'How does he save hi* face?' asked
The wiads fall asleep in the charm of their
'•

A wind that’s frets the rocks sad ass sad
scented by the pine
Sweeps through the sycamores today sad
where sequoias line
The Tanks of giant sentinels that guard
the western slopes.
The balsam of this briny breuse brings
heavy hearts new hopes

Malumpby.

voice.
And cloads in old Landmarks are vapors of
•ears.
—A. 8. Condon.
Ogden. Utah, September 16. ins.

a

OH YOU JOSEPHUS!
This Is a free advertisement for
“Life," Issue of September 14:
If you want to find a reflection of
your own Inward opinion of the present amiable. Inconsequential and befuddling Secretary of the Navy, here
'tls; for "Life" dedicates an entire Issue to our own officious, omniscient,
ontological, oleaginous, obllgarchlcal
Sir Joe-sea-fuss!

SOUTH GOULMBOBO.
J. W. Banker is very ill.
Mrs. Fred Hamilton is in Bangor for
tew days.
Kenneth Hamilton, of
Sunday with hi* parents.

dryly.

a

Bengor, spent

Mrs. Grace Sargent and two children recently visited relatives in Aehviile and
East Sullivan.

George Jacobs and Miss Agnes
Fleming, of Brewer, are visiting Mrs.
Miriam Sperry.
Mrs.

Ineompoton-Sea.
Inofficion-Sea.

Idiosyncra-Soa.
Inadoqua-Sea.
Dolinquen-Soa.

Go-to-Sunday-school day

was observed
A short program was carried out.
A tew visitors came in for the day.
J|

here.

Miss Celia Smell recently returned from
Poland Springe, end after spending a few
days with her parent!, left;for Mechies to
attend school.
Oct. »■H

How’s This?

I m porm anon Sea.

hypocri-8oa.

1

I

Also, with a mind to the Juice that
has made our State and Navy Departments famous. “Life” proposes this

Druggists
Take Hall's

Family Fill#

r*r

constipation.

Wa are desirous of bavtng strong
and sure the foundations of our national greatness in this pursuit of competition among the nations which Is
sure to follow the cessation of the

Twee shame that sunk the souls of us to
d '--ha »« never knew
In dare our fa* »is honpred In the har*
v
h-*r
*re ft few.
When nuth'-' * paid us homage, for they
*nev» vur hands were white.
Ere Mwod of our own countrymen had
atained them like a blight.
An*

present struggle
t propose that the Republican party
as the national party, according to the
constitution of the United States,
within the national sphere shall pro-

sing of deeds
do
To
the dream
that passed away
come marvelously true.
For the a: unit souis that breathe the pine
have b.'ought to life again
The faith that fills a nation’s heart that
feels the wind from Maine.
EDWARD 8 VAN Z1LE
—New York Sun. Sept IX
again

now

that
m?ke

we

our songs w*

must

ceed wherever It is practicable to build
up and foster and encourage American

enterprise and open the doom wide for
honest American achievement

prise halted and there was a contraction of trade throughout the land, and
America. Instead of going ahead, slopped. That la what happened. Three
hundred thousand were unemployed In
the city of New York. There was not
a city In this land where the jobless

If you had two dollar* to Invest
would you trust It to the business
sagacity of Josephus Daniels? Then,
why let him handle the millions that
are to be spent on the new1 navy?

anxious and able to work did not
walk the street. They were fed by our
man

charitable organizations, which were
taxed to the utmost limit to provlde.for

Judging by the algns of War Departactivity the Administration Is
cunningly arranging to bring the
militiamen borne just In time to enable
them to vote for Mr. Hughes.
ment

A train of thought on a one-track
mind has go be composed of shuttle

FWewow*

Afternoon

Three years ago Woodrow Wilson
explaining that hard times were
psychology al. but be Wn’t trying to
squirm out of responsibility for the
present

pros|<erUy.

This Democratic Congress has pass
ed Into history-profane history.

President Wilson's speech of acceptcould here liees phfaaed even
more succinctly In the graphic words
of Rosa Tweed. “What are you going
snce

to

do about It?”

We see by the Interviews with the
I
Mexican commissioners that the campaign slogan this year In the Sonora
bandit belt la 'Thank God for WoodI
row Wilson.”

|

|

of Lincoln at i
Hodgenvllle was more literary but less I
sincere than the one be pronounced
I
upon himself at Shadow Lawn.
Mr.

Wilson's eulogy

The new half dollars will hare an
olive branch on one side and on the
other an eagle. In full flight.
Wilson
money

Motto of the McAdoo shipping law
"The sun never rises on the American

flag."

|

ASHV1LLE.

Waltham, Maas.,

en

route

for

Mr.

A

record wasn't the only thing the
Congress broke—there's the Fed

era! Treasury-

Congress didn't want a Tariff Com
mission composed of <12.000 men.
those <7.500 salaries being designed
for $1,200 men.
President Wilson's scheme for com
missions for everything
has
been
adroitly planned to make three Jobs
for deserving Democrats grow where
•>nly one would grow before.
Vice-President Marshall saya Mr.
Hughes Is an echo of the past. Quite
Of statesmanship, of patriotic
true.
performance and safe legislation.
First fruits of the Adamson
The New York street car strike.

bill:

We notice that the editor of the
Democratic campaign book, made up
#f samples of "Woodrow Wilson's Wit
and Wisdom," has tampered with one

specimen speech
phrase “too proud

by omitting the
fight."
This smacks of lese majeste. to say
to

the least.
The only possible excuse for this sin
of omission that we can think of Is
that there may also be times when a
haughty handbook compiler b too
proud to print

“Grape Nuts! Bryan and Daniels!”
Hie Jacet!

-Gome

of the brave.

YbowaViIdS.
n>a” i2|£"'
2'

Prayer*

A

at

Mr*.
ton

in at

home

George W. Grindal
Lynn, Ma*a.

are

in

and

wife

have returned

automobile

re-

9AM* or

Archer C. Bayard and »ife have moved
Sedgwick, where Mr. Bayard ha* employment.
Walter M. Newell* arrived last week
from Portland, where be baa been employed on the steamer Kmaom B. Fuller.
Mrs. Waldo E.

Kingbnry has returned
Maaa., accom-

Med field,

to her borne

in

panied by

mother, Mra. Clara L. Bow-

her

subscriber. Gabrieli* C,

TUBHarrisburg,that

Bim.

_-

Wall-Expanded Lungs Not Enough
Pure blood ie indispensable to the health
■ ad strength
of the longs.
The delicate
•tractor* of the** organa make* it necessary.
When the blood is impure the long* lone
their lone, and even if they are permitted to
expand freely, they have not the power folly
to perform their important work. The fact
it* there ie nothing more necessary to oar
physical economy than pure blood-the kind
of b)o<d that Hood's Sarsaparilla makes.
This medicine ie the good old reliable family
remedy for diseases of the blond, scrofula.
rheumatism, catarrh, and low or rap-down
condition# of the ay stem. At thia time, when
coughs and colds are eo prevalent. Hood’s

substitute.— 4drl.

lost
BOOK No. 4041 o# tils ssrtngs do*
Trail Comptat ol
please return to Umov
T»obt Company. Ellsworth

BANK
psrtmsot ol Union
Ellsworth. Pindrr will
Jfoi

Sunday morning
gave an interesting

Noe. M.

William Scbeffelin
talk on “The Life of

Russian Peasant” at the chapel.
Emerson Preble and sister. Miss Prudence Preble, will occupy
Mrs. Lydia
Smith's house this winter.
a

Qo-to-Sunday

school Sunday seventyattended the Aahville Sunday school.
Program:
Wilton
Organ voluntary,
Hanna; song, school; prayer; welcome.
Beta Pettee; exercise, Eleanor Johnson
and Alice Hammond; recitation, Eleanor
Bean; song, Alice Hammond; recitations,
Lawrence Leighton, John Tracy, Emery
Albce; song, primary class; recitation,
Edward and Lacy Mailio; song, Ethel

two

Evelyn Leighton; recitation,

Louise Small; violin solo, Phillip Martin;
song, four girls; song, Mias Hartford and
Mrs. Preble; soug, intermediate .class.
Mrs. Scbeffelin gave interesting bible
Oct. 9.

Phoebe.
OAK POINT.

GROWERS,

Mias Carrie Hay nee, ot Ellsworth, is
visiting at Emerson Ladd'e.

Oct. 9.

Murch baa gone to Eden to
mill.
M.
_

Alvin Norwood and wife have moved to
West Tremont.
Charlea Sargent, ol Booth Oonldsboro,
called on his sister, Mias Ruth Sargent,

Sunday.
Maurice Marshall
road this tall.

la traveling

on

the

Mr. Stratton is oecnpying tbe Ricbert
homestead lor the winter.

ington.
Oct.

9._Spec.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Mra. S. W.

Clement

is

conain, Mra. Fred Dockbam,

visiting bar
in Prospect.

Mra. Fred Beale spent tbe week-end in
Bangor with her daughter, Mis. Herbert

Gray.
Oct. 9.

1.

ATTENTION

HERE

u. your order
.mourning to ftl.ee or
U more for Current, troeseoerry, bayPlant, before
berry Bu.br. or

Strawberry

1*14.
We will .eud you free one
Hydrangea P. O. with your order. Tbla ad la
do humbug.
Writ* for circular, bad cut.

locum.

H.acoca Co putt Ncaaaar Co..
mare,

ROAN
absolutely
B.raawt,

Burry,

Me.

known u Ibe Orludul mure,
safe for family lur. ». B.

Eli.worth, Me.

Eighty-eight sole Player. Piano, bat
little antd, an may tana, or liberal diecoant tor cash. Call at nr write to u High

ONE

street.

Ik OU8E
11 with

PanlAim,

Dean street; two-.lory
ataole.
Inquire of Mu.
EHeworth, Me.
on

home,
B.

F.

wj.JUt
fTiENBMBNT at SB BtaU it reel. 4 room* sad
A Juratory. Hush bowl, electric light.; Sited

for hot and cold water at sink and bath tab.
Excellent rent tor family without children.
Apply to C. C. Bt'uitt, on the premiam.

!

ert.

of

!
j

meal and two codicils of
GBOROR CAMERON, late of PETERSBURG,
In the state of VIRGIN!A.
deceased, an 1 given bond* ss the law direct*;
and that she baa appointed George R Fuller,
of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hascock, her duly authorired agent in the State
of Maine.
All
aeraons
basing d* rcand*
against tba eetaU of said decease : are desired
to preaeaf tbe same for settlement, and "ail
Indebted tbe eto are requested to mate payment * muted lately.
Oct. A »•!«.
tdaaaiKLLa < GitSCST.
aubscrlber. Hugh W. Anueraon. of
Yam. in the state of N •* York,
gtvrea notice that he has been d«!y
executor
of tbe last will and lefts*
appointed
moat of
GEORGE W. ANDBRHON. late of SOUTHWEST Harbor, in tb#county of h*n-

THRFaon

j hereby

COCK. State of MAINKf
deceased, no bonds being required by tbe
term* of said will; and that be ha*
George R. Fuller, of aaid boot&se*-. Harbor,
air of
his duly authorised agent in thr
Maine. AH persons having demand* againit
the estate of said dqggased are detared to
present the same for aettlemeut, and ail indebted thereto are requested to make pay
meat immediately.
Oct, t. lilt.
Hcoh W. Ahpiiuou.
subscriber hereby give* novce that
•he has been duly appointed adn-.ini*tratrlx of the estate of
>UTHJAMES A. FREEMAN, late of
WEST HARBOR.
In the county of Hancock, deceased,
All
given bonds ax th# law dire «*
persons haring demands againit the •*stnte
of said deceased are desired to prr**nt tar
•amt for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
ar* requested to make payment immediately.
H. Fa S
Oct ».

wj

?]“*•**■

mediately.

0- Hauox^
that
subscriber
give* notice
she has been duly appointed admlni*tratrlx of tha estate of
BUSAN B. NORTON, late of CAS TINE.
In the county of Hancock, deceased. »ad
Aj
v*?
given bonds as tbe law direcu
sons
haring demands again#: the triat*
of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, sod all indewef
thereto are requested to make payment i®
Oct. fl,

THE

MH6._CitntT
sereny'

Pr**J*J

Oot. S. 1»1«.

1 ’:!? EBantdi.

*.***_'

Itld,_F.MILT

rPil£ subscriber aereoy five* notice tost
ke has been duly sppointed at!m v ibraA.
tor of tbe estate of
ANGELIA T. HAMOR. late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, aod
A.
prr*
given bonds aa the law direcu.
sons
having demands against the estate
off aaid
deceased
are desired to
the same for settlement. and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mod lately

ADDII S.
notice

eubacilber

narco/ |n«
interesting, year-round work In
aha hna been duly appointed
CLEAN,publishing
bouse lu Augusta.
No THE
of the loot will and teetament of
Special rdneatl a,
our

.iperleace

truialng

or

girl not afraid of work cun euccmd with us sad earn a good salary
You get
moderate pay (but plenty to lieu on) at the
•rart and
yon bare a chance to admnco
*>»t sorely to n good
poeltlou. The
pobltabioc bu.ioeae oBera a flu future for
•“rare gi'le.
Writ# fully about you reel! to,
W. H. a.trugTT, Pou. Ivc.i Dept. B. A..
Augoetu. Maine.

“•^cd-tA">y

Maurice Marshall spent the past week
down east on business.

Harland

O

TBB

sou.

CJEND

stories.

work In tbe

Aootie

stale of Peuusy Ivaha. hereshe has be**n da
by glees not.ce
*.pointed executrix of the last will «nd testa-

den.

Oct. 9.

rooTorrH

Publisher. Hancock Co Pub Co Ei • worth ifr
Editor. W H ru«».
Managing Editor, W n T| m.
l«u*lor»A Hvnagti, W. If Ti a*
1
That the owne»* are: (Give nnun md
addreaae* of indtvtdtfvf owner*, nr.
*
cor*to«e *&d
poral too. flee iu uau.e aims ia«
add>•••«■ of • tockhoM- r*
r.-e.diaf
1 per cent or more of tbe If*, amount of
•toeb)
W H Tlla*.
EiUw >rtb. M«.
w H. Trrts
Swora to and •nbacrtbrd before me th
id
day of October, ill*.
Eomond j Wtui
Irsat]
( My comraiMion ripire* April 1 >a.)

to

FRUIT

and

4

b< »• the man*bin* edi o* of tb*
Khiaortk
American
turn
hr foilcwu * U u> ih*
U»*iof bta knoeielf' »u belief. * true mm*.
nienbof tee owr «r*nip. m*nag> r.
.1B)J,f
a dally (wiper, the circulation
of the
atoreaal 1 publication f r ,hr ,lB>, Vi0wnJ
the above c»pU n
required by
aci of
Ao|u*t ;4. i»*l.rmbodtel fn neetlor m
Law* and Hrtul.uuo*. printed o..
c r**er*
of tbit f im, Ui«i
1. That the nature and add»e«*e« of tkt
pu( Usher euttur. ntanaging e mvr. and bannee* mar»|rr» a't:

Mr*. D. Grove* Baton is the goeat of
Mr. and Mr*. Kufu* W. Hinckley in Milton, Mas*.

Mias Frances Atwater, of North Sullthe week-end with Mre.
Inman Albce.

ivan, spent

Linaey

la ar.d for tk«
v
per.

W 2°*Jft,r
II Tilua. *hc, bating -een’daT
peered^
•worn acc r G* 1 o !*».
depone* »r.«l m,,Jlt

turned to their home in Dorchester, M«m.

no

,V

*T»T* OP WAIN*
cotrrrt or mancock » #*
Be ore me. a notary public
8U •
»••**■*»<*.

from

trip to Boston.
J. Frank Hinckley and family have
an

OWNERSHIP VAS
CIRCULATION
etc,

qtnrrd bp lb* Act ol Con(rcu of Ao,„,
14, 1911, of Ttoe Bi.iwortb Aotricaa,
pab«
llahad wc*kjy at BlUworth. Maine. «nr
Octoher 1. 111*.

»

K. Foster

C.

Jambs E. H«*i£i,n«h
copy of petition sod order ti,*rZ£*
Altsst: Jambs E, Hm*.
Clerk,

AOtMKNT.

Mina Helen Higgins, of Boston, la visiting her mother, Mr*. Mary Higgina.
from

true

STATEMENT OB THE

BARGBNTV ILLS.

their

SSd,t5

.J^The^ld SS^Sif ,S‘m*r,b^
•S SfSS
sfe?JS‘Lrk'1(L. A.)

Offering
Singing
Mil pah

tnd

tbi,2”

m^ISd

7.13
Praise and Devotional Service
Solo.Member of East Franklin Society
Add res» .Re* B H Johnson

Mrs. Grace Sargent and taro children, of
Sooth Gouldaboro, were recent viaitora
here.

Charlea H. Stratton is employed at Ston"This is the land of the free
and the home of the brave, and
If It cpaaes to be the home of the
brave It will soon cease to be the
land of the free.’’—Charles E.
Hughes In a Speech Delivered at
Plattsburgh. N. T.

pub,i.»rio®?:

oewef.^

appointed

8INFUL MUTILATION
OF FAMOUS SPEECH

oTVovLT.**4
PoSlVSiV
ii,™?'

Tbaddene Orcott, of Eureka Chi., who
•areaparIIla Is an invaluable tonic. Get It !
been visiting bit brother Fred, baa
to-day. and begin to take It at once. Accept j

Carl Ash it employed at Gardiner.
Mrs. Joan Sargent, of South Gouldaboro,
ia with her daughter, Mrs. Pettee, for the
winter.

late

,hltM*

Solo..... Mr* Shirley Holt
Each Secretary to Report
Society Roll Call*
Election of Officer*

Clapp

p,„v

Bankrupt.

Order of Nance Thereon
Dieraic-r or Mama ee.
«».
d,f •* October. a.
°*
readier »he forecolnr petulon. tt |,~
Ordered by the court that a
hr.r.n, h.
apoa the eaaM oa the ITU. day
d. Iktf. before .aid court M
14
aald dlotrlet. at tea o'clock tn the
aad that aotice thereof be
“ 14'
EUeaort* American. .
*
•aH die. net. aad that all
aad other pereoae tn lotereet.
*
the eetd time aad place. .0,1 .b /o
•■I *be» bare, -by the prayer of »,d
0 ^!l'
ttoaer abonld not be (rented
ABd It tb farther ordered
by the
it.,
the clerk shall ecod by mall to court
»n
creditor, oopie. «.f ..id petti,on .od
“ ,b*" “ Ul*ir
**•«•tf

Genera) Dicuttloo

baa

California.

The campaign agents who two years
ago were busily engaged thanking God
for Woodrow Wilson seem to be taking their vacations Just now.

Bauua A

Whmters Some of the Hindrance*
to a Successful Union ■*....-F L Colby
How Can These be Overcome?
Rev W H Dunham

Mr.

B. E. Bregdon, who hu bean employed
on • yacht at
Northeast Harbor, ie at
borne.

ss.iSttfiStssSS

The Rtvervlew Local Union
.Mr* 8 T Young
l. Its Past
S. It* Future
(1) Why Should the Meeting* be Continued?..Margaret Koch

Min* Ruth F. Sargent »• attending college at Mount Holyoke, Mans.

gone to

Wilson is now busily engaged
working the other aids of the suffrage
street.

I SO

leed by Member* of A*bville Society
Scripture Reading and Prayer,
Rev R H Moyle
Word* of Welcome. W H Gordon
RetpoMr.Mr* Clam Baakell
Mu*ic..Rant Franklin Society

Offering
Singing. Benediction
Sapper
Krming

touching !ft*»

.S-il turfrcs. tvnjt £

forgotten It- It la not forgotten here
or anywhere.
It caunot he forgotten

A

Democrat's Idea of an kleaj watchdog of the Treasury Is a Pcmmeianian.

all

Mra. Clara M.
Rex bury. Mm

No; the Democratic party will not be
saved by tbe European war.
If you
would know wbat our condition will
be when that war ends think of what
our condition was before tbat war began if you think these nations are so
impoverished that they cannot again
turn to work. Those millions of men
now fighting are better able to work
than ever before In their lives. • • •
Their factories are there; tbelr plants
are there; they know themselves better
than ever before. They are better dls
ciplined, more alert, keener, stronger.
betted physically, than ever before in
the main, and they are ready to turn
great national energies Into the pursuits of peace to pay their war hills, to
produce up to the limit to send their
goods throughout the world.

Su.ft,jra&a±sfrll-5&. u
—■s MuasuwayS-'s
~~r
U.'wrjvjissr-Citi"
Uarasaireo^nu

Praise Service

(1)

Bale, Juder

i£t TS&F cJn ^-7 iS &

eadMlh. .Hereof

those for whom American enterprise
could no longer make provision. It was
a sad spectacle.
Americans have not

If you are going to bare tbe basis
for prosperity in this country. If you
arc going to protect the Arne: lean wage
scale. If you are going to have American enterprise able to meet tbe competition which will follow the ending of
this war. you must have an honestly
devised, wisely framed tariff law to
protect American industry.

The disaster to (be Memphis caused
very little excitement, Americans he
ine used nowadays to seeing the navy
on the rocks.

at

li**SS&£3“"*
|
Boa. Cl.react

To the

II.

«*

l*U»»«tl»«l

..

Dtuarr

visiting
was

Friday.

Oemtlonal Barrie*.■»' W H file*
BwrtNM
Minute* cf last Meeting

It ta too recent.

car*.

to

follow*:

(1)
Then came the Underwood tariff bill
Itself. What was the result? Enter-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

toast:

We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward i
--—
tor any case of Catarrh that cannot be
j Of the 3S electors who cast Penn
cored by Hall’* Catarrh Core. T^FfS§
j «ylvania’s vote for Koosevelt in 1912.
F. J. CHENEY * CO Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned. Have known F. J. 35 are Using and 27 of them have
the
laat
IS
and
believe him
years,
Cheney for
onitedly. their sugport to Ur
perfectly honorable in all business trans- pledged,
actions and financially able to carry oat any
Hughes.
obligations made by bis firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
The President moat be credited with
Toledo, O.
..iSOt T"*
Hairs Catarrh Carets taken internally. 1
having pat a slick one over if be can
acting direct)y apon the blood and mucous
get the vofes gnd make the people pey
the freight

campaign:

race

'Wid his mouth.' rescinded Klnue
gan

tat the Salt Lake Tabernacle, be died
and
mind
In
permanently
your
memory during the remainder of the

mountains and the river* *ry the
message that is Maine’s
To men whose pride was shattered, and
their desperation wanes.
Again their heart* are raised to look the
future (n the face t
For Maine has been the clarion* that’s

heartening

these

telling points on
and protection In the speech
by
Charles Evans Hughes, the Republican candidate for President, delivered

The

—

_

IjH

bo Held R Root FnpklU
Oft. 18.
Toe eirty-tbifd owotln* of Bieeevlew
Local C £. union, poatpooed •*feral tinea
in the early auromer becauee ol ttorruy
weather. and finally indefinitely poetpone<1, will be held next Friday, Oct. 13,
at Kaot Franklin. The program ia aa

KMlil

tariff

—

i^gaiAstun,

KIVKRVIKW LOCAL ISHiS,

Telling Tariff Points

•itra,1/

eir

iu<
aim

MOLBUHY K- B Ah LAM. law of WALTHAM.
In the count/ of Hanooch, decea.ed. no boa*
*••
being required be the lertne of eeid wl'l.
pereone having demand! agalnet theaid duceueed are deal red lo preeem tbe **“
r«
for set tleount, and all indebted tbereio ere
queeted to make payment Immediate!'
tun B.
Oct.l. lkic.
»k*»
eubecriber hereby give! oottoi
bean dniy appointed eiecuir
ol the lnet will and teetament of
BBBN L. HIGGINS, late of EUEN.
»•*
In the eonnty of Hancock, deceased
(lean bond, ae the law directs
«*•“
peraona haeing demand! agalnat the
“» ,
caid decaaeed are deeired to preeem ibr
lor eotclemonlv and all Indited thereto
immediate!)to
make
payment
requested
Oaanin A.
*. Itlf.
rrtHE

laeuruuoe Field Manager
Solicitor. BUB a month to right
party. Referencee.
Lock Boa BB4,
Bangor, Maine.

LIPK

X. the'hna

*,

OFFICIAL GRANGE TOUR
RiSZTSsar"*'*'*'*'1'14

'* w**h-

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR
Lane* New York. Peb. s. 1B17, Visit B oouatriea
sod tka wonderful Falla of tk* Iguasu, « feet
higher and three time, u wide as Niagara.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

ftecused a4tarlBrate. to Norfolk. Bermuda,
Florida. Cuba. Jamaica, Panama.
^’•““k.
Porto Rico, etc.
Itinerariee and full Information lent free
upon application to the;

liot.

Hioot»»j_

Hiet
eubecriber nereoy gtye. notiee
be ban been duly appointed adm-“‘
trator ol the relate of
FBED G. REED, lato of BROOKLIN.
In the eonnty ol Hancock, deceaeed.
AH
ft run bonds ae the law direct.
ol sal
baring demands agalnet the eatate
ceased are
to preeem the •»“'
are
tbereio
Indebted
and
all
settlement,
queeted lo make payment immediately.
Claud L
Oct.
1»M.

rrtHB

X

*,

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with tbeCI.7

o'^0
for tb<
worth
support and
HAVING
need assistance during dr*
of

WTALTER H. WOODS CO„
may
■*«» Wauhlugtou Ett.,
Boaton nlng Jan.

AMERICAN AOS PAY

PJfigt.
’rf.

deslr2

to

care

“

„.

legal r'*'deuti
fM‘de““e0.
trotting

1. 1»1A and are
Ella worth. I loVbid all pereone
roo
on my uoconnL us there is plenty of
I"* ,jr,
accommoduliont to care lor tnetn »*
Amyatja B. Mmn*1Farm boo.*-

u,od

S. J. COURT.

HANCOCK

COUNTY

October Term, 1918.
OOOBT.
Jmtloe- Amxo W.

Presiding

Klee, Bile.

—

O. «tuer. Klleworth.
".he'rlff-FoBBBBV
-Keuewr L. Oeooon, Blnehlll.
Cfl,r

Dttwneii.
Deyntlf*-Hbbbbuf °.
Penobacet.

Nellie French, ot New
Haveq,
bn been visiting here, returned home Sunday.

Oonn..

his

MAN8ET.
Mrs. Ellen Stanley lias returned from

Harrington.
Walter Joy

bas moved

bis family to

KIjUWORTH FAIiLS.

October and

son.

Mrs. Mabel Higgins, of East Orland,
was the guest of Mrs. Asa C. Flood last
week.

Bussell,

W. H. Lowell and two sons, Fred and
were here Saturday from North
Penobscot.

Elmer Kent bat returned from Northeast Harbor, where be bas bad
employment Ibis summer.

Edward F. Flood, of Barton, Vt., who
has been visiting here and at Tremont two
weeks, left tor his home Saturday.

Rebecca CarroH and daughter Gerattended a musical at Mrs. E. G.

George L.Penobscot
McKay George (J.Eden
Morgrage. Bradley..(.C'aatine

Harbor.

on

Friday.

The automobile owned and driven

ing.

Mrs. Fred T. Simpson, of Camden, is
guest of Mrs. Robert K. Cousins.

Bangor recently, calling on relaand frauds.
Oct. 9.
Lilac.

the

tives

Capt. Fisher, of the Atlas, carried another large load of stone for the break-

MOUNT DESERT.
L.

Bunker

is

water at Bar Harbor.

employed

at Seal

Mrs. William Young, of Chelsea, Maas.,
bought a shore lot at West Stonington, and will buiid\ cottage.
At the Lawrence ssrdine factory here
work is brisk.
Most of the men and
women are working over time.
has

Rev. J. N.
Vermont.

boan Frank L....Franklin
Bluehill
8ylirtftU-r, Ben). E...
Trenton
Thompfton. C. N.

Walker spent last week in

J. Allen Somes spent several days
in Bangor.

Mrs.

last week

ASSIGNMENT Or CASES.
Roger Holmes Allen bas gone to Boston,
The calling of tbe docket and assign- w here be has
employment.
ment of case* occupied tbe
remainder of
Mrs. C. J Hail, of Hall (Quarry, spent tbe
tbejfor- noon.
i week-end with Mrs. Emma J. Somes.
The inal of c>ae* will begin to-morrow,
Mrs. Khzsbeth Clark Davis and cbilwhen the traverse jurors are summoned to
! dren left Sunday for tbeir borne in Morrisapjw*r.
town, N. J.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Misa Alice Pine left Sunday for her

Risen left Monday for Waltham,

h.

me

New

in

York, after

a

Somes bouae.

Robertson returned borne
Sunday from Northeast Harbor.

OttoC. Nutting returned Saturday from
the Maine woods with a flue bear, which
be was lucky enough to shoot.

Mi** Lillian

Hsael Robertson end son Kermtt
an> visiting btr parents to Franklin.
Mr*

Bangor,

guests of Mrs. Robinson’s
sister, Mr* Mery Robertson.
A party of twenty-eight, members of
the Golden Rule society, went to Hancock

Wednesday,

Hartwell Candage baa bought

Go-to-Sundey-school
doubled

they w?re delightfully
by Mrs. C. P. Cook. A dewas

Mist Roaa Havey and JohnG. Begley
quietly married at tbe home of tbe
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Havey,
Saturday evening, Oct. 7. They left Sunday fur Seal Harbor, where they will go

housekeeping.
H.

WEST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Thomas Dailey reports tbe recent
finding of a wild strawberry blossom.
Mrs. George W. Pettingill is visiting
ber brother, F. E. Blaisdell, in Franklin.

«ott*ge. after spending
bar Hatbor.

Raymond Dailey

was

the

summer

iu

Smith, who has been quite
successful in the weir business the past
He will
season, has taken up his plant.
spend the fall in Boston.

pair of

working

end wim his

family.
Mrs. Stillman Webb, wbo baa been iu
Northeast Harbor this season, bss employment in Bradbury Smith’s ferry
bouse.
Oct. 10.

M.

Xenophon.

|
>

Schools began Oct. 2, Miss Ruth Staples
teaching tbe grammar, and Miss Velma
Johnson tbe primary.
Sidney Joyce, wife and little daughter
Dorothy, and Walter Joyce and wife
spent tbe week-end with friends at Gott’s
Island.
J. E. M.
Oct. 9.

k__

to Overcome Impure and
W««k Condition of the Blood.

The

grip, hard
fevers, uiphtheria

cold*, pneumonia,
and other blood-

poisoning, prostrating diseases leave
the whole system subnormal—below
par—weak and slow—blood depleted

and

thin, wkh that tired feeling, poor

appetite, delicate digestive power
almost none at all.

or

The Ideal treatment is
Hoods Harsaparilla—thoroughly to
Purify the blood and expel poisons, and
1'eptiron Pills, the new pepsin, mix
iron tonic—to put power into the
blood, give strength, increase red corpuscles and restore normal health
tone.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has in forty
years won and held the favor of the
J^ople.^Almost to the exclusion of other
*arsar*arlllas and blood purifiers.
1
'i f ir* course of medicine today.
^ny druggist will supply you.

Mrs. Rose Young and daughter Mona,
ol Ellsworth, were week-end guests ot
relative* here.
R. M. French, ot Oldtown, waa the
week-end guest ol Mias Sadie Mullen
and James Mullan.
Oct. 9.

M-

BIRCH HARBOR.
Fred Crane ia home Irom Bar Harbor,
where he baa been employed.
Alton Bunker and lamily, who have
are bom*.
spent the summer in Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Lizzie McMann, ot Calais, aud Mrs.
Mary Cllndin, of 8t. Davids, N. B., have
returned borne, after a visit with Mr*.
Catherine Lindsey and other friend*.
Their stay waa much enjoyed by Mr*.
Lindsey, who ia something ot a shut-in.
The ladle* are girlhood friends she hail
not seen for forty years.
cOct. 9.

in common.

WHEN

9.50$10.00
2.10

THE

OPERATOR REPORTS

SWER”. she has done all within her

1.6flt$1.76

swer

1.70
a

to her summons.

bell,

a

If

ings.

a

That

signal

mechanical

“THET DON’T

means

to

summoning power

AN-

compel an anis the ringing of

which says, “Someone desires to

It remains with the person called to be prompt

speak to you.”
in responding.

The local merchant who does not adthrowing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise
and which is looking for just such openvertise is

subscriber is slow in responding, the calling person may

hang up the receiver, assuming that the former is inaccessible.

Kailroabg anb Steamboatg.

Then there is an additional inconvenience to the called person
when the operator reports, ‘There is no one on the line now,

Eastern Steamship Lines

please

The operator who makes that report usually
different switchboard than the operator who rang

it.”

excuse

is located at

Al L-THE-WAY*BY-WATER

a

the hell, and is unable to ascertain where the call

originated.

BANGOR LINE

Steamship* BELFAST and

NEW

CAMDEN

ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

AND

Rockland and Boston.
RETURNING-*-Leave India wharf. Boston,
week days at 5 p m.
BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland dally, except Monday, at
5.16 a m, for Bar Harbor and intermediate

COMPANY

CUTTING, Manager

C. C.

landings.

RETURN—Leave Bar Harbor daily, except
at 1.8 p m. for Rockland and inter-

Sunday,
mediate

landing*.

BLUEBILL LINE
Leave
Rockland dally, except Monday, at
6.15 a m, for Bluehill and intermediate land-

SEDGWICK LINE

pm.

Sold

& Head

Results Count

METROPOLIT %X LINE.
Between Boston and New York,
13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape C«»d Canal.
Steamships MASSACHUExpress Steel
SETTS and BUNKER HILL.
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston,
week day* and Sundays at 6 v m. Same service returning from Pier 18, North River, foot
of Murray St., New York City.
If.

T.

SANBORN.

TORTLANP

Price is not

theonly considQuality is more
important. Investigate both
e

BANGOR

Agent, Bangor.

rat ion.

AUGU8TV

E. H. BAKER, OPT. D.

Registered Optometrist PLUMBING.
Hot Water
Furnace
Heating,
Jobbing.

Sraduati Phil. Colltgi of Optomahy
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Searaport.

About October 1, will
Come in and

move

office

to

Work and
HONEST WORK:

house.

inquire about the

By wearing this.leuae light

will

not

Personal a.tention
or mall orders

hurt the

eyea.

Telephone 48*5 or postal card
27 years’ experience In Boston. New York and
Philadelphia.

Commission fHrrrijanta.

—

1864

1916

A

^rofsflflionat
Lie E
H.

SPECIALTY MADF OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

c

BOSTON

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., ot rort
and, for furulsbiuK Probate and Surety Honda
Agent Oliver Typewriter} typewriter supplies
Cor. Maiu and Water ms. (over Moore's Dru»
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

to all detail*.
Telephone
prompt!) atteuded to.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

<&uto*

SC OTT

PRICES

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Appointments for Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays

DIED.

HONEST

Twenty Years' Expenei.ce.

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK'S LENSE

I

At South BrooksYille, Oct 5,
BAKEMAN
John J Bakeman. aged 81 year*, 6 won ha.
BAULIEft —At Oonldaboro, Sept §u, Clara
month. 23
Ellen Haulier, aged 3 years,
years.
FORD—At Sedgwick, Oct 2, Mrs. Betsey Jane
Ford, aged 76 years, 8 mouths, 6 days.
OILMAN—At North Bockaport, Oct 9. Simeon
E Oilman, aged 66 years, 1 month, 19 days.
HADLOCK-At Allstou, Mass, Sept 30, Fiances
H, widow of Col William E Had lock, of
Ialesford, aged 81 years.
HALE-At Ellsworth, Oct to, Mr, Ell, F Hale,
aged 68 year,, 1 month, 18 days.
HANUOCK-At Auburn. Oct 7, Leonard 8
Hancock, formerly of Lamotee, aged 22
years, 11 months, 7 days.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, Oct ft, Amos W
Perkins, aged 79 years, l month, 2ft days.
RANKIN-At North Mariavtlle, Oct 9, Mrs
Louisa W Rankin, agtcl 63 years. 4 mouths,
21 days.

BY_Smith

Direct

LEIGHTON —MILNE—At SullivAn, Oct 4. by
Rev Richard H
Moyle, Miss Doris May
Leighton, of Sullivan, to Angus Scott MiRie,
of North Sullivan.
RYAN—ALLEN—At Sedgwick, Sept 30, by
Rev Daniel A Kimball. Miss Effie Ryan, of
Sedgwick, to John Alien, of Brooklin.
SWAIN—CLOSSON—At Nantucket. Mass. Oct
6, by Rev Dwight B Nelson, Miss Vera
Morse Swain, of Nantucket, to Albert E
Closson, of Ellsworth.

John N. Marshall spent the week-end
relatives in Brewer.
Mr*. C. A. Never*, ol Bangor, ia the
gneat ot Mrs. J. W. McKay.

toll call

a

being held awaiting its completion.
Lengthy
conversations on unimportant matters often congest
party lines and give cause for protests from other subscribers

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
$8.50 39.50
bbl.,.

fancy brands, bbl..
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats, bag, 2$ bu.

of the party subscribers may have put in

and the line is

18930
22§85
25 a 28
25 $80
16
18

ings.
Eaton, of this town, while
RETURN —Leave Blnehill daily, except
at 1 p m, for Rockland and interbuilding at Isle au Haut, Sunday,
mediate landings.
Us roof and was quite seriously

EDGBCOMB—FROST—At Ellsworth, Oct 8,
by Rev B H Johnson, Miss Flora E Edgecomb, of Otis, to Elwood J Frost, of Mariaville.
GROSS—SULLIVAN—At Bueksport. Oct 7, by
Rev William Forsyth, Miss Laura Gross to
W Leslie Sullivan, both of Bueksport.
GROSS—SOPER-At Orlaud, Oet 8, by Rev
Michael Andrews, Miss Clara F Gross to
Joseph E Soper, both of Oriand.
JOHNSON—COVELL—At Brooklin, Oct 8,
by Ralph E Dority, esq, Miss Lillian JohnAlton A Coveil, of
son, of Islesboro, to

with

POWER

some one

25 3 45

...

a

MARRIKD.

FRANKLIN ROAD.

atromi&raunifl

v.

E.

on

JOYCE—At Swan’s Island, Oct 8, to Mr and,
Mrs Chester L Joyce, a son.
LOUNDER— At Hancock, Oct 8, to Mr and
Mrs Chester D Louuder, a son.
MARTIN—At Swan’s Island, Oct 8, to Mr and
Mrs Janies Martin, a son.

ployment.

Harvard H. Havey, of tbe contracting
firm of Smith A Havey, spent the week-

htctwiry

Edwin

Joseph

nearly
Sunday

Amy Joyce will soon go to Southwest Harbor, where she will have em-

txoui

means that the line (not necessarily the telephone number you have called) is in use. The subscriber on a
four-party line may not be talking, but one of the three other
subscribers may be, making the entire line closed to.traffic, or

80336
40 $65
4O36O

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, 1b.
Veal, b.
Lamb, lb.
Hams...
Bacon.
Salt pork,
Lard, lb.

husband is

served.

were

the
not

Furthermore, “Busy”

12 i
08 ;

here.

here.

at borne from Bar
came

Molasses, gal...

Bangor, is the

Miss

Harbor and Tboniaa Dailey
Gardiner recently.

PIDTY

whose

steamer

test on every cal), she

08

Tea, b...

Flour,

complete
report. If the operator did
might plug in on a busy line.

It would be easier for her to

FEW STAPLES.

Leave Bangor week days atipa for Winterport, Bucksport, Searsport, Belfast, Camden,

Capt.

Mrs. Vera Harding and Mrs. Vina
Moore, of Golfs Island, spend Monday

wife have opened their

line called for.

40 3 45
50 #60

Turbine Steel

ments

ATLANTIC.

week.

WHEN THE OPERATOR REPORTS THAT “THE LINE IS
BUST”, It lit because she has taken the time to test the
connection than to make such a

of

fell from

Oct. 9.

Howard Cousins and wife of Fort Kent,
of Peter Milae and wife last
Aab and

Brown,

the

Mrs. Emma Dickens, of Camden, Grand
O. E.
S.,
matron,
inspected Juanita
chapter Oct. 5. About sixty were present.
Two candidates w ere initiated. Refresh-

in town.

*ere guests

Eugene

tbe

04
02
05
02
08

As soon as he is able, he will be
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at
Mias Laura Hamilton, after visiting her injured.
5.15 a m, for Sedgwick ana intermediate
brought home.
parents, C. S. Hamilton and wife, for a
landings.
will
Morris
and
son
Alva
I
Couary
Capt.
few days, baa returned to her duties as
Return—Leave
daily, except Sunj leave this week for Philadelphia, where day, at 8.C0 p m, Sedgwick
for Rockland and internurse in a Rockland hospital.
I they will take charge of a yacht, going mediate landings.
Otis
Friends here sympathize with
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines confirst to Texas, where the owner resides,
nect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer
Hooper in tbe loes of bis sister Mildred, and later will cross the ocean for a win- from
and to Boston.
who died Sunday morning at Alton.
ter cruise.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
William and Mollie Giles have closed
Nihil.
Oct. 9.
Between Portland and New York
tbeir summer cottages here and returned
Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
to tbeir w inter home in Koxbury, Mass.
From Portland and New York.
Passenger
BORN.
service Tuesday and Saturday one week;
Charles Turner, a native of this place,
Thursday alternate week. Freight service,
now representing tbe Tbsxter Grrfin Co.,
and
Leave
Saturday.
GRINDLE—At South Penobscot, Oct 7. to Mr Tuesday, Thursday
Franklin wharf, Portland, 6 p m. Leive New
of Portland, spent Saturday and Sunday
and Mrs Henry C Grindle, a daughter.
York 5

served.

Oct. 9.

Sunday

tbe attendance at

of

Capt. Lambert,
Philadelphia, is at the coal wharf of
Capt. E. W. Eaton, discharging 1,100 tons
of loal.
This is the largest barge ever

school.

were

to

30j».35
03$

Sugar, granulated,lb.
powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, lb.

The barge Pocopson,

steers.

where

licious chicken dinner

a

Frank

guest
Capt. Gus Brown and wife.
Tildeu Sawyer and Sabine Jordan, who
have been stoue cutting at Vioalhaven,
are now working at the John
L. Goss
quarry, Crotch island.

NORTH BROOK LIN.

week-end

“Don’t Answer?”

86340

..

A

or

26 828

$12 g$14

of

Mr. and Mrs. Hoilia Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. William Some* spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan at Mariavilie.
Tango.
Oct. 9.

Mi*s Florence Havey, who Is employ* d
in Northeast Harbor, spent tbe week-end
at home.

entertained

Mrs.

captain

month at tbe

Mat*

wife,

48

Lemons, dot
Oranges, dot..

STONINGTON.

ton and

Arthur

by

John 11. Dyer caught tire and burned in
tbe street near his home Monday morn-

John L. Stanley and wife, Everett G.
Stanley and wife, Mrs. Elmer Stanley,
Jobn and Bessie Noyes went to Orring-

Leach,

were

30 388

..

Freeh eggs, dot.
Fowl, b.
Chickens, lb...
Hay, loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, pk.
Sweet potatoes, b
Cabbage, 1b.
Beets, b.
Onions, #»
Carrots, tt».
FRUIT.

bouae.

trude

“Busy”

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

nurse.

Mrs. William F. Jude, with infant son
Judsnn, of Belfast, is visiting her parents,
Judson Austin and wife.

Mrs.

....

of

Dairy butter, 1b...

ladies’ sewing circle will meet
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. B. S. Jelli-

Mrs. Fred Lawton ana infant son Carl
David returned home from Bangor Sun-

Stanley's

John Robinson end

The

retail

sale at Smith's.

prices in Ellsworth

Following
to-day:

are

on

MARKETS.

Rolwrt Haynes was home from Brunsfrom Friday until Monday.

as

Billing*. Harlan H.........Deer I*le
Bridge*. George B.Hancock
.Ellsworth
Brown. Henry M
Larooine
Carter. Joseph B.
Child*. George T.Winter Harbor
Clark, Howard H. Surry
Corti*. Frank H.*««.Bucksport
Feraaid. Burton A...Mouul I>«scrt
Brookliu
Ooll, W, J.
Karriiuau. Enoch W.......Orlaud
Hatch. Ailiaton M ....Stonington

Ear. J<

ELLSWORTH

wick

week.

The Beal family has moved off of Mt.
Desert Hock and are living in tbe Manset

Seats

PRICES 25c-35c-50o.

day.

April term* was sworn, and after being
charged by tbe Court, retired to ita room.
The jury as organised is as follows:
Clapp. Eugene P., foreman..........Sedgwick
Hodgkin*. Ami H., eferk.Edra
Ashley. Roland B................... ...Tremoot

ROSARY**

A Play of Deep Human Interest

winter borne.
Lorenxo D. Smith, of Amherst, is spendGladys Whitmore bas returned from ing a few days here with his brother
Goidenndge, where she bae been visiting. Charles.
Bessie Noyes bas been acting as bookMiss Mabel F. Maddocks went to Bankeeper at the cold storage plaut tbe past gor last week and from there to Pittsfield Squash, h.%
tbeir

THE GRAND TOBY.

Presenting

parents.

Mrs. Etta Lancaster has
gone to Bar
Harbor for a few weeks befon
going to
Waltham, Maas., for the winter.
Friends here ol Sherman
Hancock, of
Auburn, were shocked to learn of his sudden death. He was a former
resident of
thlg place, but lor several years the
family
has lived in Auburn.
The rematua were
brought here tor Interment. Services were
held at the church
Monday afternoon.
Oct. 9.
N.

The attorneys present at the opening of
court were: H. £. Hamlin, A. P. Burnbam, B. T. Bowls, John A. Patera, Henry
M. Hail. George B. Stuart, P. L. Mason,
L. F. Giles, I). E. Hurley. John P. Koowlton, Harry JL. Crabtree, W, K. Whiting, E.
j. Welsh, Robert P. King, Ellsworth;
0. P. Cunningham, T. H. Smith, Wiley i.
Conary, Bucksport; L. B. Deaay, E. S.
Clark, Charles H. Wood, ;h. E. Clark, A.
R. Lynsro, E. N. Benson, H. L. Graham,
Oeorgt E.Goufins, Harry M. Conners, Bar
Barbo:;Forrest B. Snow, Bluehitl; George
R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor; Jerome H.
Knowles N oat beast Harbor; Percy T.
Clarke, stonington, A. W. Patterson,
Castine; W. B. Blaiadetl, Sullivan; Raymond Fellows, John B. Merrill, Bangor.

KLARK

he GLADY8 KLARK OOMPANY

“THE

Pearl Young and wits and friends from

ATTORNEYS present.

16-

Who

Stamford, Conn., are visiting
Dyer Young end wife.

portant

—

Only-MONPAY, OCTOBER

Supported by

Mi*.

Tbc October term of the lapreine Judl,iel court for Hanoock county opened
reeterdey elteruoon, with Aasoclate Jueiice Arno W. King, of Klleworth, preeidof ooort, prayer wae
m*. At the opening
offered by Her. K. B. Mathews, of the
Comt'eiteMonal church.
caaes baa been placed
A lour liel of cirll
Hat to be deon tb. .pecial eeelgned
but comparatively
posed of at tbl* term,
tried.
tew will actually be
The Otter Creek murder la tbs most Imcats before the grand jury.

HALL

ELLSWORTH

GLADYS

Herbert Davis and wits, who have bean
in Bar Harbor
during the summer, an
home.

bten'-erepher—C■
Brxruitcr—Wnnnnu

the

-One Night

home.

Amberet:

earner a W.enwnio,
O. Bennoere. Portland
Oeooon, Klleworth.

The grand Jqry for

—

Howard Hodgkins and wile, of franklin, visited his brother Fred -over
Sunday
Nail Hodgkins, who baa bean
employea
»t Bar Harbor
during tha sum tour, is

M.eorar, Rile worth
Faun 1* Maeox, Bile-

F

county Attorney
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East I.AMOINE.
Ml*. Hannah llucktns has
gone to Boa*
too I of the winter.
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CLOTHING
|

Once more I am In a position to ask the pat*
ronaof the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity aa again entering the clothing business.
Come and inspect my line of suits and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

DAVID FRIEND

Main Street,
Ellsworth
Emission merchant
WANT YOUR
DR. CHARLES B. DORON Albert N. Cushman
OSTEOPATH
FARM PRODUCTS
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Electrician and Contractor
Diseases ok Stomach.
Eggs, Lira and Dressed, Poultry
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint*
Electric Supplies end Fixtures
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
ment, in Ellsworth
Fridays.
i
Ellsworth
Estey
Building,
Aildre.»»>. Pearl BMg., Bangor, Me.
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
on

•

and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

Telephone

!S66M.

Res. 2i2$-\.

Telephone

38-11

BBOOEUN.
Miss McPhail, of Tbomaaton, is visiting
tier cousin. Hr*. Laura York.
Lawrence Kane and Earl Kane returned
from Apollo, Iowa, Wednesday.
Alex 8. Porter, Jr., and family have
turned to their Boston borne.

Miss Rachel Cole returned to Augusta
Sunday, after s few days st home.
Mrs. Suesn Sherman, of Box bury. Mass.,
is visinug her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Fora.

been

in the

summer,

wite, who have
White Mountains during tbe

Cousins and

Stephen

are

at home.

Edward Griffin, Karl riatcb«l«r. and Ray
Griffin, who have been employed in a can-

Winterport,

nery at

The
lor the

Weat End
season.

are

home.
hall

cloaed to-day

dining
J. H. hooper and

wife

Sedgwick.
family of Atlanta,

will return to their home at

George Brown and
Ga., who have been at Haven during the
summer, left for their home Wednesday,
«
going by automobile.
&Capt. Fred Phillips, wbo has been yachting, joined his family at the home olJUbi*
mother, Mrs. Edith Phillips, for a few
<lays, before | going J to kock^for the

winter.

Hamilton met with e pein| (Mrs.
ful accident Saturday afternoon, ~w Ken
the horee of Dr. Herrick, with whom she
was riding, became frightened and ran
away, throwing them botn into the ditch.
Dr.
Mr,. Hamilton’s wrist wss broken.
The carriage
Herrick was not injured.
Lizzie

was

wrecked.

Mrs. Qeorgia Foley delightfolly^entertained six tables at wbiat,;8atur<ley evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Cole, where she is spending the summer.
Mrs. Weston Qott and J. H. Hooper won
the first prizes, and Mrs. Fred'jPbUlipe
and Frank J. Staples ’|tbe;|oonsolation
; were
prizes. Dilioicus j refreshments
served. Mnsic followed, F. J. Staples

presiding at the piano.
A pretty wedding took place Tuesday
evening, Oct. 3, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Pease, when Alton K. Covill,
of Set report, and Misa Lillian Johnson
were married by Ralph Dority, esq., the
doable ring service being used. The wedding march was played by the bride’s
The room
niece, Mias Dorothy Cbatto.
was prettily decorated.
The bride was
unattended. She wore a dress of pale
bine crepe de chine. After the ceremony
a reception was held in the dining-room.
Only near relatives were present. The
happy couple left on the boat Wednesday,
mid a shower of rice, for parts unknown.
After two weeks they will be at Bee report, where they have a borne in reedinees

Oct. 9.

Use Femme.

PICTURES IN THE HOME
Have Them Appropriate to the Rooms
In Which They Are Hung.
Pictures add a great deal to the
beauty of a home if they are selected
with taste and care.
They do not
bare to be expensive to be beautiful,
many delightful reproductions of the
-works of the old masters being on
sale nowadays at prices within the
reach of the moat uodeat pocket book.
Before putting up a picture on yoor
wall be aura that It baa some meaning
and soma beauty.
Also It should be
Appropriate to the room it la to adorn.
For Instance, family photographs hare
no place on the walla of a living roam.
They are too Intimate a decoration for
a room In which strangers as well as
friends are apt to be entertained. B»
serve family photographs toe the bedrooms or a ‘‘den.”
Select for toe living room is~.isn.pm
reproductions of still Ufa, Ideal heads
and faces and good photographs of
masterplema. Smch pictures are not
only Instructive to the family, hat
they may form an Interesting topic of
conversation to the friends who ara
entertained In this room.
The music room of course should ha
adorned with good photographs of eminent composers and other musicians,
while the library calls aloud for portraits of literary and otbsr public man.

—-.Exchange.

In my brain.
This unity came from their present
lug themseiree to tue and holding my
attention till the end. then beginning
at tbe commencement and going past
And I noticed that every time
again.
they passed they were In a more rea
•finable shape than tbe time before
Then when they had ranged them
•elves and acted like boman being*
when there vere no more lncoherapcte*
to be got rid of. they faded away,
and 1 saw no more of them, at least
not together
Now and again oos of
them would bob np before ms—bat for
no purpose that I could discover—and
after looking at me Inquiringly, aa
much as to say. "Do you want anything of me?" would disappear like
tbe turning off of a light
One day there came a change. 1 was
conscious of everything about me
A
clammy perspiration Indicated that 1
was very weak.
I did not see Ellen
Trowbridge, but a young woman In
Swlaa costume was sitting near my
bed making lace. 1 called to her. and
rising quickly she came to me I asked
her what had tierti the matter with
iiant

A

Singular Story of

Writing
ture

By F.

of

a

the

Pic-

Play

A. MITCHEL

1 am considered a literary woman,
though I am really nothing more than
Real literary persons
a literary hark.
usually go hungry. I hare from the
first made a fair living and. considering that I am a woman, a very good
living. The reason for this le that I do
my pert In supplying that perennial
Row of reading matter thu-t la quaffed
hy the maeaee. whose literary taste Is
negligible The readers of classic liter
ature compered with consumers of everyday literary fodder are as one to a
million. That Is the reason why I, a
person devoid of genius, am enabled to
tnake a living
My natural Instinct* are all for art.
but unfortunately art requires educa-

me.

Instead of replying she ran away
tion. and when I eras thrown on my
and called tbe woman of whom I
had not
own resources for a living I
Aa noon as she
rented my room.
the means to obtain an education
tme I asked for my American travel
There are no schools of literature. Any
I waa Informed tha'
ing companion.
one who possesses pen. Ink and pa
• he had left Interlaken a week before
l<er may scribble, and the pecuniary reI asked where she had gone and was
turn of scribbling is not an Index of
told that she had directed her letters
the nature of the production. So 1 took
forwarded to America.
Had she left
up my pen and went to work. What I
None except tha'
any won! for me?
wrote seemed to Interest Tom, Dick
• he had leen suddenly called home
and Harry, and since Tom. Dick and
I passed a period of convalescence In
Harry were In the market for someI
fight of the lieautlfnl Jungfrau
thing to read 1 began at once to make a remembered perfectly the characters of
living.
the stories 1 had concocted during m'
While these preliminary remarks are
Illness, moving about on the moan
to
there
Is
essential
terhaps
my story,
•nln side, but the combination story
in them but one statement that the
they had enacted 1 could not call up
story la Intended to bring out I have
However. 1 made no effort at anything
said that my natural leanings are toeither mental or physical I simply layward art. I know a thing of beauty
watting for strength. This came ai
Instinctively, and I can conceive a last and since tbe hot season was oveBut never having
thing of beauty.
I went down to Spells In Italy, whenbeen educated to produce anything
t Imbibed more strength from the sea
l>eautlfUl. I am unable to do *o._ One
air. From there I made a brief visit
more element In which what 1 am goto Florence and Room and sailed from
ing to tell la essential. I also have draNaples to America.
By tbe time 1
matic instinct.
reached port I waa perfectly restored
Now for the story;
ro health.
One winter, desiring to take a vacaSoon after my return I became enarn
tion during the following summer. 1
ored of picture plays. These play*—I
worked very hard In order to produce
refer to those of dramatic and artistic
the funds for a trip abroad. The remerit—called out all of appreciation for
sult was that my nerves broke down
tbe drama and art there was In me
under the strain. 1 took my vacation,
>>ne day I saw an announcement of a
uut Instead of traveling for enjoyment
picture play, (he scene of which we*
[ traveled for my health. Furthermore.'
laid among the Alps. I went to see It.
Instead of Improving 1 grew worse.
Wbat was ,my astonishment to see
Feeling that 1 needed quiet. I went to the same views I bad looked upon from
Interlaken, In Swltaerland. hired a
my windows at Interlaken. Then came
room with windows opening on several
a view of tbe Jungfrau Just as It had
>f the most magnificent views I have
appeared to me while 111 There were
*ver beheld and sealed down to recu
(be dots on Its side, and when a nearer
perate.
view was given they became resolved
I bad met during the ocean voyage »
uto huaiau I flu c».
woman—Ellen
mumr
Trowbridge—who
□ere ami there was unfolded the
was trying to make an artist of her
1 bad drenmed. Tbe character*
play
on
her
to
lelf. She was
Switzer
way
did not look like ihuae in my dreams,
which
hot
And for the
season, after
bat they did tbe things 1 had dreamed
die waa going down into Italy to comTbe play was as It appeared to me last
mence her studies.
Being two lonely before It
passed out of my mind—that
American women, we agreed to travel
Is, in a finished condition.
In company and took a room In the
To say that I was wonder stricken U
tame house at Interlaken.
1 was
■o express feebly what I felt
A few days after ear antral there 1
frightened. Was I In my senses? Was
collapsed. Something seemed to give
1
not my illness returning to me?
way somewhere within me, aad I lost
was about to leave tbe theater when 1
consciousness. From that time for two
I must sec
waa stopped by curiosity.
months I remained In an abnormal
tbe play to the end.
condition. A pan of the time I was In
When the end came 1 waa near cos
lad and a part sitting up in an easy
That night I did not sleep s
lapse.
chair by a window looking out on one
wink.
How had a play which bad
of the many views spread before me
evolved Itself In my brain been transFrom aay bad 1 looked out upon that
to a screen In
baaaMful mountain, the Jungft^o. aa It ferred through films
America? No solution occurred to me
Is aeea from latarlaken rising out of a
that had any element of probability In
valley made by two nearer mountains.
1 went to aee my physician and
It
For month* bafote my departure from
told him what had occurred. He look
home I bad been creating stories, and
ed at me acrutlnMnglj and. despite
they were tumbling about In my bruin
his efforts at concealment, anxiously
in confusion. After a time they shaped
After some thought be gave ma bis
themselves la dreams. While lying In
ss to the cause of what ! bad
theory
lr
were
bed
parts,
persons
enacting
my
told him
He said that there Was
teemed, on their own account, for 1
nothing unusual in the character of
tad no power—at least I was conscious
my previously written stories chasing
jf none to compel them to do my bid
>tie another through my brain.
A drug
ling.
would do that But when be came to
And here let me n; that In action
account for the formation of a picture
yc plays, which are a form of fiction,
In my brain be was staggered. As to
t great mistake is made In supposing
that the anthor controls his characters tbe trans>rence of this play to a
screen In America, be could only acIt to the characters that control the
count for It on the ground that when
anthor. He can force them to do his
I went to tbe theater I bad a tempo
bidding, but be will spoil bis story
rary relapse of my Illness and saw
There ere grooves for the emotions ss
wbat was not on the screen. He for
well as other things, and tot him drag
bade me to do any literary work and
■ character out of its groove, and It
Then the author i to Uve as quietly as possible.
will balk at once.
The true solution came In time. One
must get him back where he belongs
'lay I was surprised by s call from
or he will stand out from the naturalEllen Trowbridge. She came to make
ness of the play Hke a sore thumb.
During this abnormal period of mine a confession She told me that while
I was lying 111 at Interlaken I was
I was conscious of Ellen Trowbridge
being in the room, sometimes minister much of the time delirious. While de
Urloua 1 was constructing a picture
i Ing to my wants, sometimes sitting at
play, going over and over it time and
i table wilting, sometimes at her
These were only
again. Presently it-occurred to her to
isael sketching
(Urnpees of her, which would come make note of what I wae saying, and
she then secured an outline for the
ind go as figures In a dream. They
play. Then It occurred to her to paint
were reel enough at times for me to
the scenes for the play, some of which
have a dim consciousness of the fact
were before her; others she selected.
that I was fortunate In having an
8be bad been deeply Impressed with
American companion to taka an Inter
the play and yielded to a temptation
est In me.
In the early part of my Illness 1 to do a dishonorable act. Being sod
i
denly colled home, she took her notes
was trying to disentangle the many
and pictures with her and sold them
itorles I had written during a long
period and keep all sorts of persons to a Dim company. The result was
the play that I had teen on the screen.
from chasing one another through my
1
She handed me $900. which she bad
brain.
Later several of my stories
l that had been favorites with me seemreceived for her stolen property.
1
The scientific moral of this story Is
ed to drive out the reet, and I found
myself Unking them together. It was that my dramatic and artistic proclivities cams out while I was in delirium.
hard work, bnt better than having so
But bow I was enabled to construct a
many tumbling about my brain. Looking out on the Jungfrau, specks ap- play under such abnormal physical
renditions la a problem for more an
peared on Its side. Then these specks,
-lfT-ti- si ruin'!* than mine to so'ce
in If drawn nearer h.v a telescope, be
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COUNTY
SORRENTO.
Mias Mildred Trendy
Lemoin*.

ia

These extraordinary coverings
often as much as seven feet long
and five feet broad and protect Ilia
body as effectively as any umbrella
could do.

season.
are

New York's Tallast Buildings.
Iks five tallest buildings In NMr
York, with the height of each, are aa
follows: Wootworth, Broadway and
Park {dace, 7S0 feet; Metropolitan.
Madison square, 700 feet 3 Inches;

Singer. Broadway,

near

Liberty street,

02 feet 1 loch; Municipal. Oaotre
street and Park row, 860 feet 1 Inch;
Bankers' Trust, Wall and Naaaan
streets. BIO feet—New York Times.

Si>tiHt!umnit*

IF YOUR CHILDREN
ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL

makes healthy blood and pro-

sturdy growth.

Scott A Bownc. Bloom Seld. if.

J,13-17

“Made !■ New

visiting in

That feet is

Maria H. Eaanay, ot Sadgwlok, is rutting Sara.

England*

guarantee that Bay Stats

VBay State Liquid Paint
Wtar house and barn infer superior to or-

dinarr paint—cover* more surface, holds
color aad wears better. It is made
cording to a loo g-tested scientific formula
-hence, it is shm.mixed right and is at•aye dependable. Most practical painters
te” to mixing their own
prefer "Bay

k its

paigfc ^.j^rnffgumd Enamels
t^TWnper dsaler «sr Bay BU>«

J. K. MitehaU ia having a new foundation end other repair* made at 'be poetofBca building.
Prank U Cnrtia, of Natiok, Mas*., ia in
town, and baring qoii* a lot of work done

rS_MsSL“«

bis property, tb* Cook ootlaga, potting
in first-class repair.

\

oo

it

roar

many, many years.

Ctreres lirary, under th* management
ot Cnrtia Tracy, cloaaa tor tb* season tbta
weak.
Mr. and Mr*. Mark V. Fair brother, ot
Qailtord, are visiting at Mrs. Fairbrother’a boms.
Roy J. Stover and Hollis Bregdoa bare
employiasot oo State road work near
Gardiner.

^

Vmrmiih Mat,*,,

Mr. sod Mrs. Fred L. Goodwin leave
for Naples by automobile. Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Sargent will accompany
tbam, and go on to Warreu, N. H., for a
weak'* visit.
this week

Tbs Miaac* Kdmends, of Brookline,
Mesa., and Z. Chafes, of Providence, K. 1.
will do** tbeir Jeommer borne* bar* tbit
week. They are tta last of th* summer
gueeta to go.
Mr. end Mrs. Frank L. Truody, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mark V. Fairbrother and Mrs. Core E. Stover, will
leave Thursday for a ten day*’ trip by
automobile to tb* While Mountain*.
They will alto vieit Bo*ton before tbeir
return.

Ckmden D. Sargent end Mi** Conetance
G. Aiken ware married at Soliivtn Friday,
Oct. S, by Bev. R. H. Moyle. In tbe evening there we* a reception at tb* hotel
Arcadia, where they were greeted by tbeir
many friend*. Mr. Sargent and wit* will
occupy tb* nut over tbe poet office aa soon
aa it is ready.
UK.
Oct.«.

PAY STATH PAINTS

Eilsworth.C. W. Grind*!

fttonlDKtoo...A

I

Co

Nortbeaut M*rb*r.H A.Stiblfjr
.F W. I.onl
Wm« Tremont
McKinley..P W. Rlcbnrdnon
-..

»r»

aold

bjr

?•“** j.smith Brat

I BMtbnM Harbor.p J

j

Moant Dwrt. a C
| WaaWI^..^...Thom..
I

HiiffiS
F«rM^

Coffee; and Bread
soma form). The Breakfast fndUpensibles.
Meat, egg* or flapjacks may bo served: but you know,
as well as 1; that breakfast is incomplete without coffee.

On

FRANKLIN.
Mn. Eugene 8. Banker returned to Bangor

Thursday.

should be served. It is mptcially geo*/ coffee, backed
by 25 years' actual experience handling coffee*.
SUPERBA is perfectly roasted, ground, cleaned and

Mn. Abbie Dunn la home from Blaine,
where she has been tor nearly a year.
Willla Billings Is at home (rom Seal
liar bar, where be spent tbe samnet.flBk
Dr. C. 8. Underbill was ben tram Bangor to spend Saturday night and Sunday
wltb bis family.
Tbaddena Orcntt left Friday on bis reHe will make stops
California.
wltb relatives ln.Maaaachuaetta and Naw
York.

packed.

Mn. Arthur Banker

and

•

If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send
direct by mail, on receipt of price, 35 cents the pound.
Write for our free booklet about coffee and its making.

Beat in mind that SUPERBA Taas aad Caaaad Goods

turn to

tn«|

Impotfra. Wi.o.n aad PacSar.

BUY

Bangor Made Ranges

end son Howard have been unremitting
In their can of tbe anffenr, and ban tbe
sympathy of all In tneir bereavement.
Tbe concert by

enning

waa

an

These

tbe cblldnn Sunday
Interesting occasion, as

was evtdenosd by tbe well-filled cburcb.
Tbe decorations of enlnmn teens end
potted plants wen attractive. Tbs pro1
March; prayer, pastor;
gram follows:
selection, choir; recitations. Clara Bunker, Arline Wentworth, Katrina and i
Sylvia Dyer, Robert Blaledell, Phyllis DeBeck, Cecil Brown, William Dun bam,
John W. Blaiadelt, Jr., William Blaisdeli;
song, primary department; recitations,
Mary Willey, Miriam Banker; song, Rosalie Graves;
recitations, Leslie McNeU,

Harvey Perkins, Floyd Bndbory;

goods

Line

KINEO

sold in

Ellsworth
not

Why

in aud let

us

for
come

show you
Per-

what we have.

haps

you

the

are

famous

years.

want a

parlor

We have them.

stovef

offer-

ing, taken by four young ladies; song,
Edith and Loulaa March; recitations,
Clifford Dyer, Reginald Woodwork, Lin-

Bragdon, Virginia Collins; selection,
choir; recitation, Theresa Lawrie; dosing
Mies Lola Dyer was accompanist.
hymn.

H. C. STRATTON,
Ellsworth

coln

Oct.».

if

ars

delightful quality aad taaanaahla pries. Tty Ttliia
MSUkaa-ToaaKasoo Company, Port land. Mams

Mrs. Jolla

Martin, with Lester Hall and wife, of
Hancock Point, spent a pen of last wsck
at Macomber lodge, East brook.
Mrs. Emma Hadley, wife of Horatio
Hardison, died Satorday, after a lingering lUneae, patiently borne. The husband

Agent.

“At Aikan'a old atand."

B.

Worms Sap Toar Child's (Mronxthis yoar child pals and fretful? Does he cry
out in sleep or g lad his teeth? These symp*
isos msy mesa worms sad you should obtain relief at onceKickapoo Worm Killer
is a pleasant remedy that kills the worm, and
by its mildly laxative quality expels it from
ihe system.
Worms sap tbe vitality and
make your child more susceptible to other
Your Druggists sells Kickapoo
siimeats.
Worm Killer. Xc. a box.

JAPAN’S FIRST GLASS.
Used In Railway Cara, the Native* Rut
Tholr Hsads Thrsugh It.
That observation car would bars
done credit to any railroad In the
world.
A Japanese fellow passenger,
an official In the Jaiianeae ministry of

eommunlcationa, was aimrertl
expressions of dellgbL

HHBlwnnUi

“Of course this Is all vary

■

Rain Hats In Korea.
Korea la a couutry of strange headdresses. but perhaps the most curious
headgear of all are the Immense rain
hats worn by tbs farmers* wives while
working In the fields during the rainy

motes

Among the
Alps

re-

Mrs. A. J. Babson is visiting her niece,
Mrs. Julian Moore, at Deer Isle.
Miss Georgene Trever, of New York, is
visiting her brother, C. L\ Cousins.

dim Ipm of certain character*
yromlneat la tbeee favorite stories
Gradually they became more (distinct,
and
was surprised to see that they
were disposed to act like reasonable
And. more remarkable still
beings.
they betas to work oat a brand aew
atory, composed of tbe several differ
ent stories that bad become pradoml
ram*

COUNTY NEWS

at

our

recent,"

be

explained.

“Forty-flve years ago there
was not s single car nor a single mile
of track in the whole of Japan. Why.”
be laughed. “I can remember the first
Jerky little trains that were run on the
first line to be opened—the one between Tokyo and Yokohama.
Glass
was a new thing to the Japanese, and

That seal, with all it means to
the public, might well be put
on every bottle that contain*

PERUNA

there were a great many windows
broken and heads bumped during those
first few week*. Passengers persisted
In trying to put out their heads without first raising the windows. Finally
the glass smashing became so expensive and there were so many complaints over bruised and cut heads
that the company was forced to paint
a white bar on every window to taacb
passengers the nature of glass.”
Which story wa could appreciate, for
ws bad already noticed in the corner of
a railroad yard a little old car with
white bars painted across the windows. Some of (base can. our companions told us. era still used aa third
class conveyances ou newly opened
branch lines, tor there era still parts
of Japan where tbs people do not quite

understand gloss.—Christian Herald.
Not BsHWi.

Ha—Do you believe hi every man foe
himself? She—Oh, no! I belters In
every neon tor some women.

■

r

—*-*■

Tht merchant who dots not mdosrtiso 4m
a dun «a«» ntnkrm it mnrr prodtoht* for
host who do udorrtts t

Make Tke Meet of Prosperity.
Etm
should kt«p Hi th-i dyi tad
mkt Im moot of bta opportunities.
No mu
ou
work bla heal handicapped with disordered kidneys and bladder, achtsg back*
ewollen Joints, stUf muscles, or r boa ms tic
pains. Foley Kidney Pllle pey for themselves
e hundred times over In health Improvement.
—Moore’s Drag Store.

MAKE WORK EASIER
Ellsworth People Are Pleased to
Lesrn How It Has Been Dune.
It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly ending neck
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan’s Kidney PUli meke work east*
tor many

a

sufferer.

They’re for bad backs.
For weak kidneys.
Hers Is convincing proof of merit.
Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill tit-, Billworth Falla, Me., says: “I «•> troubled

by kidney complaint

for

quite

•

while,

friend recommended Doen's Kidney Kill*
to me and I
using them. They
benefited

me

began
greatly.”

Price 80c. at all dealers.
ask for

a

kidney remedy-get

the same that Mr. Hamilton
Foater-MUborn Co., Props., BuSslo

ney Pills
bad.

Don’t simpU
Doen’s Kid-

—

H. Y.

TRY THIS TO BANISH
ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS
tor

People who bare bean tormentedtb*7
yean— yea, even ao crippled tb«t
b*«
were enable to help tbemeclveebeen brought beck to «»buet h«ei»
throngb the mighty power of RbeunMBbeamaeeta with epeed; it bring*in*
lor.
lew daye the mliet you here preyed
e*“
the potion* that
It
antagoaiaae

TTr’^ssrs-d,.•«»
dleooeery tb»t ts
beeeuae it Is

certain

one

m

forced rbeumatiam and ecietice to J

“ftJTSSTit
get

bottle ol Rbeuma,
the Joyful relief yo'*"
you do not
”■
pact, your money will be returned.
Parcber elweye bet a eupply of Rbe
and guarantee* it to you.

COUNTY
WINTER BMW*.
P»ndl*to« U ylaUlng la
jgeunot
^

gedoa.

a,'bool

lor bar

Tba local offlcs of tba Anarieu *«•
praaa Co. baa baan mored to T. N.
Graves’ store for tbe winter.

to righta disordered stomach,
^F9foocMionally,
which is the cause of so much sick
r*cn cu>

eeoond year,

Tor ray
recently optrgra Artbor
“ tM B****rn su,n* **D,rml

Beecham’s Pills

boepit*1

Bunker, wbo baa bean bar* tome
ble wile and daughter
winter,
iD Boeton lor the
Lellha Tempi*, ol
brtbur (-ole and
are among tba out-ofMepect Herbor,
In tb* eopbomore cUee in
N

T

Jj7n

'm. Joined

**•

JK!lt!3L25
these organs,
regulating

i nett fanout
l«vu no

pupil*

ol Weet Oonldaboro,
echool bare, «btle rabwbo I* attending
altb a companion reoeotiy
bit bunting
a charge ol (hot In bit
^ived • part of

Bw, kidneys and bowels, assisting
keeping them in a healthy condition.

COUNTY

booaaat Beech Bill lake.
Arrill Jordan and wife, of Waltham,
and tbeir guests, Frad Reed and wife, of
Bar Harbor, spent a day here
recently,
making the Bella bury cottage at Beach Bill
lake their headquarters. Wbila Messrs. Jordis and Reed cruised the
country and located a beehive, from which they secured
flf*y pounds of clear honey, tbeir wives
ware no leas fortunate witb tbeir rifles and
rods. They bagged several partridges, besides catching fish sufficient tor two meals.
Oct. 2.
Davis.
I8LE8FORD.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Stanley
ing in Waltham, Maas.

SOUTH BLUKHikJ*.
Frank Day baa goa* to Brockton, where

cmplnymaat.

Hies Marion Simpson, wbo ha* bean
art rur for t pel leal In Bamlord, baa retained bom*.
Mrs. Sereb Fogg, wbo baa (pant the
nattier with bar daughter, Mr*. Wateou
Friend, bee returned to Uhmdeb.
O.
Oct. 2.

are

Mn. Lowena

,

Fred OeteheU, of Brewer, brought nut
Tuesday ra bte automobile .truck
wil*
and
liitle
Walter Culbnartaon,
daaghte-, end their good* end outfll. lor a

liadiock she

Hera

living

was

religion

ever

was rt

Bha

bad

all

Mrs. Lowena

ot

been

ia

home

from Orland.

gi

^

Qrace| Beale, ot Bnckaport, baa
visiliog Mra. |A. A. Leach tbe peat

1

are

and

Judge

for tne

aeaaou.

Lixxie Conary la
veaier, at Boutb

Engles

Ed

working

on

Manfred Mixer baa

received word of
Mre.*Herbert Mixer, at Sandy Point.
me

Earl Heede
will

tie

A

hen

Amoa Per kina, a respected citizen of tbe
Parkmadiatrict, aged aeventy-nine yeara,
died Friday, Oct, A attar a few weeks’ illBennies hie wife, be leave# two
fleas.
daughtera— Mra. Amber Smith, of OrMud,
and Mra. Leah Pearaon, of New Sweden,
and one eon, Leuu, wuo live# at home;

for

a

Fred Byl*
tew

weeks.

Leighton

Millard

brothere and (our aiatere. Tbe
funeral at tbe borne Snndey afternoon,
conducted by Rev. D. P. Peliey, of tbe
Metbodin church, wae largely attended.
alao lour

are

Palmer job for B. A. Gray.

la

bia

vacalion.

for tbe

Davidson

borne from

work

agaiu

Many

•*

were

L.

sou

Sunday.
Harvey Bragdon,

borne

short

vint

Bragdon,

to

Mi § Orace Baxter ban closed ber cottage
! sod returned to Medford, Mass.
Mrs. Lsngdaie

and

tbe line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
*ite

opportunity to tboiie
■change in iouitiou for a

children,

Unt'evdoped
Unlimited

j

ilDucrtistmnua

Freed from Worms

and

Good Farming Land

Await Development.
Corarc.itiications regarding locations
invited and wilt receive attention
*nen addressed to
any r.geut of tbe
MA1XE CENTRAL, or to

Iings

pains

about

Y.
SEDGWICK.

ffiF

Closson is keeping house for

Horace Alien.
Elizabeth Herrick has
Bluebill for a week.

the

gone

to

East

Mrs. AdeJU Thurston, of Boston, is the
guest of Ella Thurston.
Miss Abbie El well, who has spent the
summer at “The Cedars'1, has returned to
New York.

tum, short dry cough, grindteeth, little red points sticking
out
tongue, starting during sleep, slow
fever. If your child shows any of these
symptoms, start using Dr. True’s Elixir,
the Family Laxative and Worm ExpeLer,

Oct. 2.

the

A.

G.

on

PORTLAND. MAINE.

at

a

Qtn ich- se local merchant* do ont od
it fatten* its

and

Mrs. Annie

navel, pale face of leaden
tint, eyes heavy and dull,
IwitcbiDg eyelids, itching of
the nose, itching of the rec-

ing of

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

NORTH

Kcmiliar sign* of worms in children are:
Deranged stomach, awolleu upper lip, aour
stoma u, Offensive breath, hard and full
belly with occasional grip-

*r®

r«rti*»,
ILt,

ARK.

Mrs. Anna

Drusilla

Roland Carter’s.
Oct. 9.

Water Powers,
Raw Material,

the mail-order hon*e find*

Eunice Young attended the music
Bangor last week. While there
she was the guest of Mis? Inez Pord^^v-j

Akely, of Presque Isle, Mrs.
Outhouse, Houltou, and Mrs.
Emma Thayer, Pullman, Wash., are visiting their brother, John Davis. It has
been thirty-four years since they have all
I been together.
Jobu Carter, George Richardson and
Elmer Lunt, of Beech Hill, and Harry
Bordeaux, and wife, his father, Charles
Bordeaux, and Alvia Walls, of Somes
Sound, were Sunday visitors at Mrs.

her*niece», Mrs. Lewis Jordan and
Arvilla Kingman.

Oct. 9.

d» Mriog to make
uew mart in life.

catal“V"t mailint

Crylng Children.
It often

happen#

that little children

especially those that are nervous or
highly strung, are disposed to beep on
crying when'theygef Started .'"’•Wto
you wish a child to ship Sobbing gfet
him to lake a good drink of CoW Water.
It almost alwaya will stop the sobbing
immediately.—Woman’! Home Com
panion.
Mors Lika IL
“Now thay say they can weigh the

conscience."
“By tbs ounceT'
■'I imagine b.v the scruple ’—Kansas
City Journal.
People who grumble tn cloudy weath“aually wear valla when the am

er

shines

t

f
i

in«
Copyright
P .T.

On the rercrM aids
af this tidy rad tfaa
you will rood: "Procoas Patented July
30th, 1907.** which
has made three men
•moke pipes where
ewe smoked before I

Prince Albert has always
bite and parch!
been sold without coupons or premiums,
We prefer to give quality 1

annBnBHHm

once.

“My little son ia gaining every day and
I think more of Dr. True’s Elixir than all
other such medicines put together,” writes
Mrs. Ida Qagnon of Manchester, N. H.
At your druggist’s, 35c, 50c and fl.00.
Advice free. Write me.
;
1

Fringe Albert
the national

has a flavor as different as it is
And that isn't strange, either.

uSm'toboec^u*JouFut

toppyndUw.Sc; tidynd

don-and^thZtcolkJTfbL

mom/ trryaiai-giasM Tumidor wtth Bpongo-moutonmr

joy smoke

delightful,

you

never

tasted the like of it!

Men who think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a cigacan smoko and will smoke if tlr.zy use Prince
Albert And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a tryout certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Winstan-S»<~v

N r

last week.

Mrs.

to visit
Miss

by a patented

South Paris, made a
mother, Mrs. Lizzie

festival at

who have

factory loca- | occupied the Flye culture. have returned
tions. MILL SITES. FARMS, } to Brooklyn, N. Y. All the cottages are
now dosed.
|
SIT fc> pop SUMMER HOTELS \
S
j Mrs. Mary M. Dyer, who has been with
Mrs. Annie Keinick. through
her
niece,
and CAMPS
(he summer, has gone to Mt. Desert Ferry ;
on

it’s made

! process that cuts out

of

his

Eddie Reraick, of Bayside,
recently visited their mother, Mrs. Julia
Kemick, at Walter Young’s.

MAKLBOKO.

l»cated

by

That’s because

hambomm pound

Miss Winifred Matbeson, who has spent
the past season at Somes Sound, returned

Clarence and

QUERIES,

for.

preaent.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mra. Pierce Conary
Raymond,
of Pasadena, Cal., are guests of Mrs. May
Conary.
Guy E. Wood, of Charlotte, N.C.. spent
a few days recently with bis mother, Mrs.
B. A. Wuod.
Crumbs.
Oct. 3.
and

Bangor

reMtivea from

Interment at Caatine.
Oct. 9.

family.

!

appetite ever hankered

sister-in-law,

death of bia

Mra. Ralph Wardwell, with ber children, apent several daye Mat weak with
her molber-in-Mw, Mra. Emma Wardwall.

and

Hose's cot-

Mra.

with

Biuehlli,

and

tbe

C-

Albert gives
you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-

Dunbar't.

SPBC.

larm

a

closed

Webber.
Oct.#.

Prince

Capt. Cbarlea Deverenx, wile and aon
Richard, ol Caatine, are gueate at Duncan

BLUE LULL FALL*.
Cordelia Ward, o( Kockland, la tbe
guest ot Mra. H. A. CauOage.
The M

keeping

Dunbar.

Waco, Wa»n.
Ovl.9.

tags

la

for B. J. Johnston.

you never thought
could be is yours to
command quioh as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette 1

week.

a

Mrs.

;

want to KoeklanB

to-day, for tha winter.
Mrs. dUlsdell, of Franklin,
bouae

Iran

as

Mrs.

Iiw.uiilul
I

«

Rica

boro.

profession.

sea

BaagaJey

lor a

enjoyment

L.

deapatcb from*Oregon waa received
Saturday announcing tba deatb of
Cap*. George Dunbar, aon ot Capt. Benliving.
! Mr.. Hadlock leaves one eliter, Mre. nett Dunbar. ;He baa one aon Robert,
Townwnd, and a brother, Henry Tinker, wbo ia with bia grandmother, Mra. CUra

from William Tilt, the
flour that goet farther.

%

Bangor, apent

Webater ia empluyedlat lalescharacter, mUreyeon

Tbs perfect day,
v, wemrd « reflection of the beautiful
A protualon of
lit, tbat bad pawed.
Boxer, earned loeir metaage of
lev, for lbs dead «ud sympathy for (b«

with the good thing! baked

to

Oct. 2.

been her

the cal tones* of

ribbon baking. Yon can
win domettic tcience prize*

Philadelphia

with bia brother, | Melvin
W. Ur indie, at bia old home. He baa
quite a remarkable record aa a aealaring
man.
His first trip waa a foreign voyage
*beu lourtien yean ol age; and in fortytwo yeara he baa not
known a aeriona
accident on a
vessel in wnich ha hae
aai.ad.

her owo, bat

children of

no

Tha a tee mar

Bangor

ihe week-end

mother coaid be to a nephew,
Ororge R. Hadlock, of Meatord, whose
mother, a sister of Mra. Hadlock, who
bad married a Jbrotber of Col. Hadlock,
died at bis birth.
The body wsa brought here for Interment, funeral services being held at the
Rev. Albert
church on Tuesday, Oct. 3.
D. Knight, pastor of tbe church, officiated.
was

la In

Ora Jordan
weaka.

Such
tobacco

Edward C.' Qriudla, captain of a barge,
bound from

fleeted in her daily

rather tnan in outward

a.

_____

&bbcrtiMtnmtt

here.

moved to

since

beautiful

a

INDIAN POINT.
Mlaaea Georgia Richards and Nettie
Daniels are attending high school at Bar
Harbor.

river.

Willie Clara, of Caatine, wbo recently
purchaaed land) and n building of A. K.
Dodge, oontempiatea building a reaidence

and her

Till, milled from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat Order a sack
today and do tome blue

home from

onrruAKY.

borne.

Don’t want* time with of'

la

Mra. Amber Bmitb and children,lot Orland, are at tba borne ,ol bar pa rente,
Amoa Parklna and.wila.

marriage to Cot.

dinary flour when your grocer can give yon William

Oaear Aldncb’a family are et James
Uraan’a lor tba winter.
Hon. D. T. Titnayenla eloaad Kusinook
for tbe season, on Monday.

Webater

Mrs. Agnes 44purling is visiting friends
In Ellsworth for a few days.

Isle*lord, which had

!

Dantal
Bnckaport.

valuable cow laat

Jeaae B. Blggini and little daughter
Mary, of Bar Harbor, are spending a few
days with Mrs. A. M. Higgins.
Dal moot Dunbar baa returned Ja BowMra. Jane Leland baa dosed bar house,
doin ooUaga.
to spend the winter witb bar daughter,
Mrs. Phillips Baton ti visiting la Bos- Mra. Orrin Fernald, at Manaet.
Mra. Lida Wardwall ia amployad at
ton.
vjilbart Laach’a.
T. F. Howlker and family, wbo have
Dr. Henry Hawkina ahd wife, of Bos- been occupying their cottage at Deep
Duncan Dunbar baa finished filling bia
ailo with millet.
ton, were recent guests of Mrs. Moses Cove, have returned to their city home.
John Abram end wife went to Baal Cove
Mra. Mary ; Willard la having a cottaga Hawkina. They made tbe trip by autovisit- built naar the shore of the Bagadooa

Mrs. Hadlook was horn in Ellsworth
eigbty-one years ago, a daughter of tbe
late Benjamin J. Tinker. Soon after her

,1/mn it*r*t

Mra. Lillie Lovejoy baa returned to bar
home In Bumlord.

Mra.

and admired.

leet

ia visiting in Orland.

Riqa

bear laat week.

9.___J,

SULLIVAN HAHBOB.

of Bant

Mias Laura Sprat t left last weak for
Oonnaoticut, with her aaat, Mrs. Boy

Fred Colaon, of Qreat Food, baa moved
bla aaw-roill to tbla town, occupying the
building formerly used by UewellyoBilaby aa a aaw-mlll.
Oct.

Louise Carter, who bae bean opertelephone office during
tbe summer, left Saturday tor Bar Harbor,
wbera a be baa taken a similar position*
Oct. 0.
10U.

Mra. Abbla Ward wall baa baan visiting
in Orland.

a

Char,

arr. dbbbst ibut.

Olin Jordan, road commimioner, baa the
Btate-ald road nearly completed.

Dr. Frederick Fraley end family have
returned to Philadelphia attar spending
tbe summer at their onttsge. s

NEWS.

a

Howard Croaby loat
weak.

NORTH CA8TINE.

Frances H., widow of Col. William E.
Hadlock, for more than fifty year a resident of ibis place, died Saturday, Sept. SO,
at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. H.
Townsend, in Ailston, Mass., where in recent years she bad spent htr winters.
OTW.
Mrs. Hadlock left here with her sister
Banla
home
from
giee Edytbe Jellltoo
| only aboot three weeks before her death,
hire.
bar
aunt,
gor. she will accompany
I apparently then in tbe best of health,
Millie Koulliard, wbo I* eunvuerlog at Mt. tier death
brings sadness to many hearts
Dawn, on her return boue to Bo.lou
here, where she was universally loved

%
'K'
h«
W nKlN<>%>

Belden Archer abort

Anm

Tbs Mtasss Lord, with tbatr lister, Mrs.
ara oeospying Harvard Carter’*
honaa.

AURORA.

Prof, and Mrs. William P. Cushman
will occupy tba 8. Louise Smellidge cottage during tbe winter.

nmifgrMM
wn»i uw,

of

Loelia Brown, to Clinton
Cove.
°ct. a.

Bowman,

*_

Miae

2._«•

••

Beoben F. Lorvey and John Haynes,
who are employed at Center, apant tba
week-end at home.

ator in l be local

BtMj through tbe hunting season. Th*y
ara oucupjinf Mrs.
Cuthbartson’a mother's

In tb* bigb anbool la
Tb* entering clam
In it* bi*to»y, there being *11tb* largest
following are tb* member* oltb*
,(tI,
Eat baring
Wilkinson.
Bus: Esther
Oarltoo
Tracy,
Woodworth, Clinton
Cbaatar HamilTncj. Wert Oonldaboro;
Waldo Wakefield,
ton. Ernest Vausaw,
Harbor; Ann*
SeliM Noonan, Pro*pact
Mcliregor, South Ouuideburo; Addle Joy,
Uooe Siorer, Sylrla Stnallidge, Helen
Amllidge, Effle Mo nay, Jdarcue Torrey,
Alnb Norri*. Winter Harbor.

»'•»»«;

Tba aannal meeting of the Hornets will
be held at the borne ot Mra. C. A. Btlmaon
Tbnreday afternoon, at 2.30 o'oloak.
B.
Oct. 9.

Brat bowling tonrnament of tba
will soon ba rolled on tbe Neighborhood hooee alleye.

WWIVA.toW—whhtwwlw.
b> magmas TWe Jill tk» Woia. hUa.Mc.3h.

Joywl.

ibuweek.

Dr. B. A. Black and family epeat tba
week-end in Thorndike.

Tbe

For Better Health
Pf-g—■

lig end »rrn.
treabmao data ol
The reception ot tba
wa* oneoltns
tb* bi(b school Sept. 22,
bald by tba echool. A abort
Urgesi ever
reoderad and gam** war*
we*
j^Pim
Refreebmaota war* tarred.

be bee

and

are

Inga

aaaaon

vegetable in compoaitiep—therefore, harmless*
disagreeable sfteESect.
***• *® ***• *>nM k a protection against the
many annoying troubles caused by etomach His, snd
leys the foundation

bigb bcbool.
Qtmon Tracy,

On.

pills

The Oeaipee slab baa moved into tba
by Jamea F. Meynall. (
Cbarlea B. Allen latently made a trip to
Boekland.

paint tbop owned

Johnson baa gone to Waltham, Mam., where aba will ba employed
daring tbe winter.
Mtaa

wee

ited uP°n

Tba Sunday aobool commenced Sunday
afternoon.

Mice Leon lee Brown loft recently to
take a coorea In Naina Weeleyan eetnlnary, Kent a Hill.

headache,
and sleepless nights. Quick relief from sto-ach
troubles is aawred by promptly taking a dose or two c£
n«M8

Pennington

Mr. and Mia. Uharlae Stmpeoo ward
reoent guests of their mm Paul la Bokhal.

NOBTHBAOTHARBOK.

AH Women Need

Scboodlc reeumed bar tall

Tb, .turner
echedale Oot. 2.
ljd winter
Weeton bee gone to

2*22
nrrag*

NEWS

Forget Vour Achen.
StlB kneei, ncbing limbi, lime back mike
life n burden.
It you luBer from rheumatlim. gout, lumbago, neuralgia, get a bottle
of Sloan'i Liniment, tbe universal remedy
for pain. Buy to apply; It peuetratee wl hout rubbing and lootbee the tender Heita.
Clraner and more e&ectlre than muuy ointment! or poultlcei.
For itralni or ipriini,
•ore muiclei or wrenched ligaments recalling
from Itrenuoui exercise, sioin’i Liniment
giyei quick relief. Keepiton ban 1 for emergenciea At your druggist. Mo.

PACKING A TRUNK.

i

Ledger.

For ary Itchlness of tbe eklo, for akin
raebee. ebap. pimples, etc. try Doen'e Ointment- fioc st all drns stores.—Jdc*.

Htgal Xotitta.

•v

Was Good Once.
A certain well known composer now
Here's the Way to Manage the Job to ;
In the full vigor of his established
Got the Cost Results.
reputation was at one time when he
To pack it trunk first collect every
thing that is to L* put iuto it Fold was comparatively unknown engaged
everything us Hut ns possible. Evening ; In writing the music for a production
fathered by two managers who knew
dresses and fancy waists may be put
exactly what they wanted. In addition
Into tbln pasteboard boxes, packed lu
to knowing next to nothing of the
tissue puper and tied with tnjies so
tbey won't slip around. These will go mush a I classics After having burned
much midnight oil and worked him
on the bottom of the trunk.
self into a stute of seraicollapse In a
Save all the oblong pieces of paper
finale
vaiu endeavor to produce a
that came home from the laundry In
which would please them the compos
the men's shirts and fold tbe shirt
er tore up page after page of rejected
waists around these.
Use stockings
manuscript and In despair took to the
and things that will not wrinkle for
filling in the small spaces that will theater an entire section of “Faust” to
happen, even with tbe most careful which he had somehow managed to fit
packing. Put collars, belts and ribbons the words assigned to him. He played
It over, and ime of the managers said
into small boxes
quite unfeelingly, “Well. Gus, the oth
Take folding bangers for dresses and
era were pretty bad. but this one Is
coats.
Short lengths of ribbon with •
safety pin at on* cod and a brass ring the rottencst of them all.” “So?” remarked the weary musician dryly. “It
at die other taka np no room at all in
was consider**I good
when Gounod
a trunk and wtU be useful far hanging
wrote It!”
np skirts
It you bass no hot trank and or*
8he Paid Cash.
obliged to pack yaar bats in tbs troy.
She was notorious for wanting credit
Oil the crowns with tissue popes pines
and the druggist was on his guard.
them In position and fasten them there
"Yon keep soda water?*
with wile hands of cotton taps bold to
"Oh, yes.”
the side of the trunk with thumb tacks
"And can I have It charged?’*
Keep always In mind that tbs more
•TV 120 pounds pressure.” he an
rightly the things are packed In the
fewer wrinkle* you will And at tbs end •wared urbanely.
of the Journey, provided that you have
And then she fished up the necessary
used care in pncklug.—New Turk Run
coin.—Philadelphia

Feel languid, weak, ran down? Headache?
a good remedy ia Burdock
Stomach ‘•off?’*
Blood Bitter*. Ask
your druggist. Pi ire
11.00.—Ad**;.

NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Frank M
Carter, of Ellsof Hancock, and State
of
by
mortgage deed d.-ted the 4th
day ot December, a. d. 1911, and recorder in
the registry of deeds for said Haucot k county,
in book 485. t age 35,
convened to me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of real es me situated in Sur/y in said county of Hancock, and
founden and described »s follow.'*:
Situated
in Surry on th- road leading front Surry
village to Morgan's bay. containing one quarter
acre, with the store building thereon known
as
the W. H. Wood atore, being the same
premises conveved by Jaspar H.
arter to
Frank M. Carter by deed of Inly 9. 189h, recoided in Hancock registry, in book &i7, page
47.
A’so the grinds*oue and running machint ry in said building und also one gas
engine, one poli^ning unchnir and o. e air
compressor to be
purchas'd with be proceeds of this mortgage ai.d placed in said
build!i g. And whereas the cond lion oi said
ntor g*ge has been and is now broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of *aid
mortgage and give this notice for that purpost.
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine, this-lib day of
October, 1916.
Josiab Tinker.

worth, county
WHEREAS
M tine,
his

subscriber hereby gives notice rbat
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
MARTHA F. HARDING, late of EDEN,
in the county of
Hancock, oec* ased. and
All persona
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to preaeni the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ida H. Abram,
Indian Point, Me.
Angus' 8,1916.

THE

subscriber, residing out of the State
Maine. 'O wit: Frnncis U Pe»body.
ot Middlesex, commonwealth
of
Massachusetts,
ht-rebv
gi*«a
no ice
but he ha* been riulv appoir- ea
xecutor of the Iasi w 1' and fe* in m «*f
V\
AOttA
iYAbUU 1'.
<atea wl aalU CAM-

THE

of

of

smbridge, county

BRIDGE,
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law direots*
and that he has appointed Hannibal R Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in tbe comity of Hancock,
State of Maine, hit a«ent in said State ot
Maine. All persona having demands against

the estate of said deceased are desirei to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested o m»k" invnieoL

immediately.

September 77,

a.

Fraucis G
d. 19 6.

Peabody,

Mot To moke kwn Un touttlsl condition of this company would
be to give our n«!K<tw» points of
which tbe? might ta.e advantage to
drive no out of hu-daeas.. Indeed, to
grant wine tbe men ask or give a reason why it is refused would kill tbe
goose that lay* their golden egg."
This was not autisfai tor? to Miss
Withers, and she told Bryan so. at tbe
same time reproaching him for refus
ing to beli> hU former fellow laborers
Upon this he informed her that be bad
nothing further to say on the subject
which statement she could not but
onslder a dismissal.
The strike continued, tbe mills were
idle, tbe operatives suffered. One day
Mary Boyd, one of tbe bands, a girl of
i twenty, visited Bryan in bis office ami
*alil to him:
“Mr Bryan, some of tbe children
are literally starving.
If the strike Is
not soou eiyled there win be many
deaths arising them.”
"If 1 grant tbe demands.” replied
tbe general manager. T shall be doing
the operatives an Injury."
“Why so?"
“I have refused to answer that que*
don to others, but I will answer It to
you on your promise not to reveal Ik”
"I promise.”
“Very well We are barely making i
tbe dividends, and so tar aa we can
took ahead will run behind, on the i
next seasiai's manufactures, and there
will be no dividends at alL
A trust j
has bemsformed to prod ore our goods,
and their p-Dcy la to abut down half
of tbe mills they can get Into Ik They
are now scheming to get possession of
these works, and as soon as they do
will discharge every operative. Parties |
win. bold tbe majority of the stork
she delating whether to sell the coo
troi to tbe trust or hold on. hoping for
a change Iti the market for our matin
failure*. If. they sell the wares yon
have all I ecu vetting will lie lost to
Is It t: it better to keep what you
you
hive t!v n ret n lltt’e more for * time
then l< sc the whole?"
“1 understand." said Mary, “but sine,
-ou hare seeled my tips what am
I
to dor

tbe

-r

f

Their United
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For Labor

Day
%

By ESTHER VANDEVEER
John Bryan Ik-jbii ro supjssrt him**)'
twelve years of age. doing odd
; -bores in the Pollard Mana.^cturinr
| -ompnny. Johnny wrns an ainblUorHe
ho} and a bright boy as well
it

j

j

I

Absolutely Pure
■aiafrauCraauaf Tartar

>ne

for the chiefs of dejwrtments he mw
gel some education
He had not re
elved mneh schooling as yet. for he
’lad heen needed at home, and now
that he was at work during the day his
yorttmlty for study was not conskl
enable. However, he made the most of
vbni there was A couple of hours 3
lay wss all he could afford for the
'-iro. se, hnf he used those boors regn

j
j
;

■OILM-10 PHOSPHATE Ij

■

I

COUNT V

that P he were e'er ro occupy
the mahogany desks provided

of

NEW* i
I

sr!y.
CAST iNK,
.’uhuny was fond of machinery, which
Katharine Davenport spent the weeki ed him to study about machinery
end in Bingor.
Ills led him Into fields with which
Oapt Charles Devereox is apnding tie
mnchlncrv w connected.
The metal*
week in Ciatinc.
and woods of which macbtnery-la mad
week
for
M.eaachulast
Jean Hooke left
aturally. Interested him. and he atud
seue for the m inter.
I led shoot tliese and the locations wber
Ferdinand Ds ve re a x 1 ‘ft Seturlay for they are found and the proresecs of ot>
I raining there and (Bring them for use
Massachusetts for the winter.
The dlffrteat wtepa by which Johnn
Mies Josephine Went left Sunday tog her during
twenty years ascended to the
homed* Sedgwick for two weeks.
cf general manager are do'
I osltjon
Dr. H. R. Webster, who hse been sway a pertinent to this story
When he ws
: wenty-flve years old he was gtTen one
month, returned home Saturday.
■f the mahogany desca that he bad rr
William Stml* le making extensive regarded so long as the object of hion M,in
bouse
David
the
Sawyer
ap
pairs
-trhtrlon. bet after he attained tt h
street.
found the realization not what b« bad
Bolts Wilton return a 1 to bvnn, Mao, expected.
Indeed, be used tt very Bt
Friday, niter spending tha p at too tn in •’e. preferring the more arrive wor';
CaMihn, a gueaf of Mr*. Annie Gardner.
of superintending the department b
1a mured
But aa time passed and b
Dr. W. 8. Pa'son will leave thia week
for Hartford. Conn., to attend the Sty mounted higher in the scale of tkEngland d-ntal rneeiioe, at which he will -ompany'e officers be found It necw
mry to remain where he could b
read t paper end give a clinic.
readily reached and could comm an I
The Indies of the Congregational soci ty
nt- with any and all who relied upon
gave a tea Wsdaeat.y afternoon at the
':hu for Instructions
students
of
tha
and
to
faculty
vestry,
Pry* n. 01. being transferred from
the normal aehoo
rborer to manager, was Deceaaartlr
Thai woman’s relief corps enjoyed a picnic 1 changed man.
Not that he ceased
last Wednesday at the hone of
Mrs. to armnsthlre with the workman, but
It
Charles Wuhan, in N ,rth .estm*.
’>e was now In n poeit'nn to see both
wss a delight ful day, and ail report a floe
-Ides of the labor qtfrsrtoa.
He we*
no
time.
longer grimy and greasy, but
■topssed tike a man of fashion
OcMr*. Etta L>eiht anl daughter Frances
Horary on meeting men beside
left M uidajr for New Haven, for the w inwhom he hsd worked tn Overalls he
ter. Tuev were accompanist ae far as
anefrd they regarded him aa one who
Belfast by Mrs. Georg* Weeks and Dorof:; liec mine a manager had become
thy Deibl.
»!-<> something
a renegade.
But this
Mr. «hd Mrs. Dalton, who have spent a
as dixilitle** dire ro hla own sensitive
month in Uastioe, goaeta of Mrs. Dalton’s ness.
Any -enslble laborer knows that
mother, —ra. Lncy Ben, I f‘ lap week for •here are different requirements for
their: home in Broekto i. They were ac- Jiff event duties, and with aneh Bryan
•
*n advantage la baring been one
companied by Bay Sargent and William
George Sargent, who have been span ting of them.
tbs month with their grandmother, Mrs.
>vhen J»bn was placed In a position
Ban. They were also accompanied by
take aides in
labor contentions,
Mrs,. Bea, who will, spend the winter in cnowlnc as he did both sides, he alMaamrti naetti.
ways placed himself In a Judicial postOct. 9.
G.
•'on determired upon what was prac
t'vsdde- even I- !♦ did not coincide with
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
f~v: Justine—add once hta qpdad
Mis. Sadie DsUeli, who eras called tee
s» made up be waa Immovable
by t*e death of her brothers, Chester sad
Bryan hail nor l«en general manager
Leoa Brink worth, has retarned to Portlit before s demand was made for
higher wages. There had been strikes
land
while he was manncer of a departMtt. George Grant, who has spent the
ment. hot at that t‘me he had not been
lonmr in Bar Harbor, has retarned to
on*ntfed he th“ officers n« to the
her home here. She will leave soon for
stand they should take. They had been
Georgia, to spend the winter with her son 'owed to
yield In every Instance, and
Fred.
now that n new demand was made It
Bee. Charles Gifford, of Brewer, and was mggested by one of them that
Bev.Hr. Wilson, o' Hoalton. missionaries they try John as their representative
for the American Sunday school onion, and place the whole matter In his
were in town Sunday, and btld services
hands.
He spent a week going over
in this district Sunday afternoon and the accottnts of the company to learn
wbat It could afford to do and proved
evening.
■onclusively to himself that If this
Funeral service
for Chester Brinknew demand
were granted It would
worth, whoee body was recovered Monu* off the
Jast remnant of funds for
day, was held Tuesday, and that of his
dividends and the capital of the conbrother Leon, whose body was recovered
cent. being anprodn five, would seek
Wednesday, was held Tnucsoiy. 1‘nere
>tker menus of investment. This would
was a profusion of flowers from relatives
ake away fr -m the operatives the op
and friends from all parte of the town,
■ormnirv afforded to make a living
and from summer residents at Hancock
"'hen the committee wore referred to
Point, who joined toe people in this place
'"■van they were pleased. snptrislne
in omntr everything possible to lighten
that, having been one of them, he
the burden of the pareui*, whoa; double
—nuld
grant their demands
What
sorrow kerned more tnan they eoa d near.
was their
urprfsc to meet with a fi n
Both young men were poaae*»*d of snnny
-c usal
Upon their asking the ca use
dispositions which made them general •f
this refusal be declined to give It
favorites. Rev. R. H. Movie, of Sullivan,
•o thet-. stating that It wou'd tie
prvju
officiated at both funerals. The bearers
‘Iclril t
the Interest* of the company
were F. W. McLane, Bert Robinson and
'*> do sc.
Haskell
Moon. Interment
Carol! and
I This i.ubeurd of action on the i*rt of
was in; he family lot in Evergreen eeroe■i e
wbo had worked at they were
t<ry.
rktn- iirndneed a very bitter feeling,
O.
Oct 9.
"be
"re'ives were at once called oat
ind the works shut down.
'fnjmusro.nw*
Miss Adeline Withers, a wealthy
maiden Indy of thirty, v ho had Interred herself in the welfare of laborers,
tided < ne morning to aee Bryan In be
is an important man in the communi:.lf of the strikers.
He has many things to look
ity.
"Mr. Bryan." she said. “I have called
after, and watches the time for the t> see 1'
•wnothing cannot be done to
arrival and departure of the mails
end this dreadful strike. I have visited
very carefully. If he didn’t follow the
regular schedule, things wonld be in t number of yonr working people and
But he knows the value tnd them in distress. It is not only
a pretty fix.
of regularity and takes good care to fie fathers of families who are aufferget the mails off on time. In mat- >'i?. bat the wives and; what la most
ters of health the postmaster’s ex"if Ifni. the children.”
ample is a good one to follow. Keep
“The raise asked for In this csss;”
when
the
and
habits
regular,
your
was the reply, "cannot be granted at
stomach, liver or bowels need help, be this time.”
sure to take the right remedy in time.
“Will yon tell ms why?”
Neglect to do this makes matters
“No.”
worse and harder to remedy.
"Wh> ootV
postmasters in New England will tell
“When the representatives of the
you that “L. F." Atwood’s Medicine
is a fihe remedy to keep the system in
American people ask for Information
order. It is » great regulator, acting »f the president on any given matter
promptly in cases of indigestion, sick which he declines to give; he says that
headache and constipation.
It woo Id be incompatible with the welfare of the nation. My reply Is much

!

1

|

■

Your Postmaster

Many

•LPrlsidMCs,

PsrthMMs

l

“Only

on*

'thlfig"

is

practicable,

Do You Like to Get Tired
In the Kitchen?
The way some women
would think they liked to

ad^umed

company.

one

doing
a day;

The

themselves

out

the work.

three meals

grow old.

quickly

in America won’t Submit to such slavery.
They
Hoosrier and do the same work easily and in half the time.

Ji million

bought

a

women

This Hoosier Cabinet

j

M6re than half the operatives of the
romysny were present, and seveneighths of them voted to sustain the
It was carried, and the
resolution
with cheers for the
meeting
best man and the best woman In the
world. The action of these operatives
Influenced the rest, and the strike wss
ended.
That was the last strike of the cm
ployees of the Pollard Manufacturing
One year from that time
company.
John Bryan Increased his Influence
with them by marrying Mary Boyd,
and on the day of the wedding a request for the readjustment of all
wages was granted, resulting in a far
more
satisfactory arrangement for
both sides than had ever existed before.
John Bryan Is now president of Eh*

to their old-fashioned kitchens

the unnecessary
miles of steps that they
getting
trips to pantry, cellar and storeroom is drudgery that makes young women

tell

former fell or workman, John Bryan, and
our companion. Mary Boyd, therefore resolved that we who constitute this meetin* return to work at once

wear

on

take

tbe leaders tlait yirj have seen me
that rott bare confidence I am doing
the I-cst for the "Jem rive* as well
J
for the company
j “They «1u not Iwtleve me At
any
rate they will not withdraw their Je
mauds.”
"The all; lielleve anything you sa>
to them, that Is they will heller* th t
ou hare < «ittfl:>iH-e tu me."
“If you i.-n.d te.l them, what ?uj
have fold it e
tliey would withdraw
•heir Ce.'-ai .is for the iitveeut,'
“I '-or.h!
-t led them all. and ttsw*
who Ua'-f *t: : e--red this matter d
t ha; ;c:. tj ha re my confidem «■
Tbey would consider whac I told tkc o
bln" and wookl not keep tbe aecrek”
Bryan went to the safe, opened It
md took mt a package of bank Mila
•Take tb s
he said, “and make It
•o as far as you can In relieving dla
truss, but do not tell that It come*
from me."
T wish." said Mary, “that they knew
ou as well as L
They would do any
thing you ask."
“1 believe they will do anything you
ask."

“Why do you ray that?"
"Because they know you to ba a
noble girt"
Whether there was something In the
tone of Tutce tn which these word*
i were spoken ee the look that sccom
11 anted them a slight color came In'
Mary’s cheek. She was a child when
■Bryan was passim’ from the workman's bench to the mahogany de*k. but
she bad known him tn both spheres
Without
nnd be hod ls>en her Idol
I a not iter word she left him. resolved to
make a strong effort to utilize her per
tonal influeu e over the men to Induce
them tn withdraw, for a time at least,
demands tliat would deprive them of
tblllty to make a living tbrongb the
Pollard Manufacturing company.
She began at once. Ignoring the lend
era of the strike, making her appeal t>>
certain conservative [lersons whom
she knew to be friendly to the general
superintendent. She told them that he
had convinced her that In refusing
their demands he was acting In then
best Interest She begged them to call
off the strike and wait for a more
favorable opportunity to make another
demand, assuring them that when It
was best he would favor them.
The [>er»on* to whom ahe appealed
talked wt’.h others, and they with others. Without their leaders' sanction they
called a meeting, and Mary addressed
them, repeating to the many what she
When she bad
had said to 'he few.
finished there was a protracted talk,
the operatives gathering In groups and
debating whether, first to trust the
speaker, and. aecond. the man she rep
resented.
Before the final adjourn
merit the meeting was called to order
and a resolution was offered:
Whereas, we have Implicit trust tn our

hang

Cuts Work in Half
Prices and Terms

The Vital Part of Your Cabinet
The pH lure aUvt show* how the adentiflc
arrangement of the Hooater make* it a real
storage apace is above and below.
helper,
There la plenty of unhampered room above and
around the aluminum (or porcelain) uoik-tabla.
There

are no

useless little partitions to chop

np the apace and leave no room for work. Your
ca bibet must have big table apace to work on.

The

Hoosier^givea it

Come and tee them ate excineive Homier fea-

There are over 1.000,000 Booster Cabinet* In
Enormous factory output makes our low
net
prices, which now range from gliao to *«.

possible.
Hava the Booster daBvsred at once by paving
You may make payment# at the
rate of 91.00 per week, without extra cost nr inAnd regard lass of the room in your
terest.
kitchen, there's a special Hoosier model to tit.
at a pries you esq easily afford.

only $1.00!

Every Woman Has

a

Right

to a Hoosier

turet:
1 -The all-OMtal gleae boat bar bin.
2-1 he gesr-drtvea shaher flour
which aaakrs flour light uud fluffy.

sifter

•- Mnllb urruuaruaawt artlclaa aaadad
must frequently eualrst reached.

When you can put a Hoosier in your kitchen
a small sum, don't you think it
la false economy to save these few dollars at the
expanse of ywur own strength and health?

today for aaeh

At Least Come and See
the Hoosier

4- tteuolvlag eueter (shewe la the center

oflllustratlou).
5- The Ingenious, blg-capeclty sugar bin—
holds more than twice as mark as meet other
*
bias.

Have a demonstration of Its exclusive worksariag features. No obligation Incurred if y> u
don't want to buy now. But at least learn why

6- Finally, the doors roll back at the sides
of the cabinet, entirely out of the way.

over a

million

women

eua't do uiihout

a

Hott-

tier.

H.C. AUSTIN & C0.
|

Ellsworth,
CO

r
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NEWS

WEST FRANKLIN.
Irvin Springer is ill ol loneiiitie.
Mias Ferol Smith [is working at the
Relay house.
R. H. Williams 'and wife visited in
Hancock last week.
E. 8. Coombs and'.wife visited at Northeast

HarborJ recently.

Maine

-

has

been employed then, returned with
tor a weak's visit.

her mother

H. O. Worcester and wile and Miss
Frances left Wednesday with their daughter, Mrs. Edee, and chauffeur, for Newport. N. H., via the White mountains.

Mrs. Chester Clone, ol Lemoine, who
Mrs. Maynard HodgMonday to tbar her
house be lore leaving lor Boston lor the
winter.

beautiful character

was

here, control 10

live and do lor others ss long a, at r failing strength would permit.
Services were held at the I'nion church
conducted by Hev. W. H. Doubt
«•;
slated by Mias Koch. Interineir «*•
Bay View cemetery.
Echo.
Oct. 9.
_

baa been oaring lor
kins, went borne

PENOBSCOT.
Mica

from

a

Marion !earn returned Saturday
in Waterville.

visit

8. F. Wardwell and wife bave returned
Seth Hodgkins and wife, of Lemoine,
Chpt. Oscar Crabtree and wife, and Calvin from a trip to Portland and B< tiou.
McKinley Wednesday.
Mrs. Julia Qino, of Orland, wan the
Hutchins, of Hancock, were in town SatIrvin Rollins is working on tbs Rockurday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Horati
guest of Mr*. C. K. Bridges last week.
efeller Job at SeaHHarbor.
Hardison.
Gapt. J. B. Sellers and wile bave opened
Jot ham Buzzell) and family ere spendtheir borne on Pension bill for tbe winter.
ing a tow weska at Cberryftold.
0.
OBirCAhT.
At a masting ot Penobscot chapter,
Pearl B. Day end: wile, ol I Calais, are
In the death of Emma A., wife of Ho- E. B., Saturday eveoing, after bjiiue.i.
visiting Rav. D. B.JSmithJand wits.
ratio Hardison, which occurred at 1a.m. jewels were presented to four ol tbe p*«
>Ir
W. M
Ira MeGowa,! whoM baa been sawing Saturday, at the age of seventy-two yearn, matrons by the present
Nalls Bridges, In a vary pleasing
abinglea at the mill bars, ba<gone to Seyl six mouths, her family lost a loving wits impraaalve manner, loe-cream and c*a«
and mother, and the community a woman 'ware served.
Harbor.
WOODLOCKK.
Oct. 9.
Mrs. B. J.'fRollina returned Sunday than whom none was held in greater rerrom a visit at BarfHarbor and Northeast spect in the wide circle of her acquaintEABTBBOOK.
ance.
An invalid for more than thirtyHarbor.
■»
five years, and much of the time confined
LoU and Qladya Abbott are visiting
Banal or Bartlatt | and wife, of Waterto the house, she kept in touch with Gorham.
viile, called on Mr., and Mrs. & 8. ScameHeirs as but few have with larger opporMm. Bylvastar Banker is visiting
mon last weak.
tunities. She was a great reader of the
Bsngo*.
J. P. Williams, who fans boon clerking nest
literature, and eras always sending
Mm. Amon Googia* and daughter Beaat the yacht dab etjSeel Harbor, toft
helpful reading to those around her. trice visited in Vaasto and Bangor l««
tor
Florida.
Wedaeodey
Many readers of Tmm Annies* knew
J. W. Hardlaoafand family and Mrs. bar ss “Aunt Emma”, of the Mutual walk.
Adalbert Merchant was operated ■»«*
Edith Qrindla vieitedIMra. Varaoo Smith Benefit column. Through
long years of
Maine
at Orringtoo Satarday.
ill uses, no one ever heard her murmur, for appendicitis In tbs Eastern
Richard Haattnga gave moving ptctoraa and her constant cheerfulness was help- general hospital Friday.
tb»
at Hanoock ball, EUawortb, each evening ful to all with whom she cams in contact.
Edwin Bartlett, while working in
She was a devoted Christian, a member mill at Waltham last Friday, aawed the
daring the Methodist flair.
Mrs. CUudfUark J waste visitor in Bar of the Baptist church, and her dally life thumb and forefinger ot hi* lift band.
0**'
Harbor last weak. Miasj Dorothy, who was aa inspiration to those around her.
Oct.».
^
Mias Madeline Goodwin i returned from

